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If you 're not quite satisfied with your house plants, here is the 
answer to your problems . 105 plants are covered in detail , ex
plaininQ where they come from , what they look like, what 
watering , soil , light, feeding and temperature each one needs. 
Save time and money while adding to your pleasure. 150 illus
trations, glossary . $9.95. 
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How did plants and flowers get their names? 
What roles did history play, Folklore? Science? 
The stories behind the naming of plants is 
often fascinating and useful to know. And here 
is a book that unfolds this wealth of informa
tion. Some 1,150 varieties are presented 
alphabetically by their common names, plus 
scientific name, origin, use and history. With 
393 illustrations. $9.95 
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How do you handle 
these loads now? 

BALED HAY 

BUSHELS & BUSHELS OF LEAVES 

If you handle any of the above 
loads (or any other heavy or 
bulky loads) by hand, or with an 
inadequate cart or wheelbarrow 
- please send postcard for your 
FREE Cart Catalog describing our 
complete line of time .and labor
saving carts. 

NOW ... Carry 
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EASEl 
This Big NEW Jumbo sized cart is the 

culmination of 20 years of cart re 

search! It has the largest load ca rrying 

abil ity of any cart or w heelbarrow 
available for home and business use! 

• Ca rries 10 times the load of a com 
mon wheelba rrow! 

• Saves time and steps-make one 
trip instead of ten! 

• So e asy to handle, so perfectly bal
anced you can guide it with JUST 
ONE HAND! 

• Actually feels lighter when it's fully 
loaded! 

• Loads won't fall out forward . 

• Carries 5 bales of hay, 5 trash cans! 

• Tips down to take on heavy loads 
without lifting! 

• Rolls up steps and down with ease. 

• Open end lets you load long handled 
tools, even long extension ladders 
and lumber. 

• Two wheels instead of one keeps 
load s from tipping sideways. 

• Big 26" diameter easy roll pneumat
ic wheels with ball bearings. Special 
wide hubs to handle ' heavy loads. 

All models available complete or in 
Money-Saving KIT FORM! 
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• Stores easily on end, saves space. 

• Special stand straddles rows in the 
garden, w ithout damage to plants. 

• Rust resistant steel parts and durable 
weather-proof plywood for years 
and years of service. 

• No need to keep indoors-turn over 
and this cart becomes its own ga
rage. 

• Just so useful , you ' ll wonder how 
you ever did without it. 

• Not sold in stores . 

• At last-the perfect cart for lawn, 
garden and countless other uses. 

• Order for and charge to your busi
ness . Borrow to use at home. Soon 
you will be ordering another to keep 
home all the time! 

• Several smaller models of same 
unique design also available. 

• Please send for FREE CATALOG with 
all the specifications, sizes and 
prices. 
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an editorial . ... 

Gardener's Favorite Plants 

As I see it, one of the finest acco lades you ca n give a 
person is to say that he is a good gard ener. Horticulturist is a 
good term, too, but research instituti ons are full of horticultur
ists who see plants on ly as "experimental o rgani sms" with 
wh ich to work. To be a good ga rdener you have to know the 
arts and the science of horticu lture, but your delight comes in 
actuall y growing your plants to perfection, find ing new plants 
to grow, enjoyi ng the arranging of plants into a su itab le land
scape design. At the 1974 A. H. S. Congress participants were 
treated to vis its to severa l wonderful gard eners. Notable 
hort iculturi sts-the rea l, gardenin g type-were among the 
crowd, accessib le to lay gardeners searchi ng for plant identifi
cation or a word about cu Iture. Severa l congress-goers men
tioned the desirability of hearin g from these notable peop le in 
the world of horti cu ltu re in our magazine. Therefore, the spe
c ial emphasis in this issue. We asked a number of "notab les" 
to w rite about a favorite plant. 

Parma v io lets are Nelson Coon's first love, and he freely 
admits that his enjoyment in growing them is not at all dimin
ished by the botanists' fai lure to properly class ify them. Anne 
Wood is famous for her outstanding flower arranging pro
grams, and there can be little doubt that her great sk ill as a 
gardener combi ned w ith her great love for her plants fu r
ni shes the so lid basi s for her fine arrangements. Mrs. Wood 
likes plants with year round va lue; first she wrote about her 
arum s, then decided that bergenia deserved mention. We felt 
we had to include both of her favo rites. Magnolias come in 
for a double hearing; just now, magnolias are enjoying a high 
level of popu larity, with old sorts comi ng to the fore, and 
wonderfu l new cu lti vars appearing in breeders' gardens 
around the country. As a top-flight research plantsman Pro
fessor J. C. McDaniel wr ites about certa in magnolias with 
emphasis on one he favors, and the professional magnolia 
man, Mr. James Gossler, writes about a specia l one that 
promi ses to become an important garden plant in snort order. 
Professor Jim Feucht th inks that the Little Leaf Linden is a 
choice tree for Co lorado ga rd ens, and Mr. Gerardi , long fa
mou s for hi s stud ies of nut trees, thinks that everybody shou ld 
have a nut tree on the lawn (with full agreement from Pro
fessor L. H . MacDaniels at Cornell who furnished illustrations 
of superior nuts). Dr. Donald W yman , w ith hi s reservoir of 
horti cultural knowledge and garden ing lore, favors another 
tree, the crab app le ' Dorothea: and Professor Clarence Lewis 

fee ls that the o ld fashioned b leed ing heart belongs in every 
garden . Peggy Macneale thinks most highly of daffodils, es
pecially a ye ll ow and w hite one cal led ' Festiv ity.' Th ere is 
another chapter in the Impatiens saga from Fleeta B. Wood
roffe. As you read the articl es by these noted horticu lturi sts 
you easi ly can spot a,unifying theme; everyone of them loves 
to grow plants. That's what hort iculture is all about. 

The Ameri can Horti cu ltural Society helps people grow 
plants, with var ious publications, w ith informative sem inars 
and Congress programs, and w ith other services. When you 
have digested thi s issue of American H orticulturist you will 
know a great deal about growing severa l choice plants in 
your garden. Th ere are other sou rces of info rm ation, too. H or
ticultural soc iet ies, botanic gardens and arboreta, and plant 
societies are fine sources for local, detailed cu ltural informa
tion and for inform ation in depth on a specia l plant. Read 
about cha nges underway at the Missouri Botanical Garden, 
all designed to ease the ivory tower status and build up pop
ular appea l. The Pennsylvania Hort icu ltura l Society rises to 
the challenge of taking horticulture to the peop le with its 
Gardenmobi le, and Longwood Gardens builds ful l sca le, 
example ga rd ens to show var iou s ways of so lving a spec ifi c 
garden design problem. Who can help but be excited by all 
of this activ ity, by these new ways of shari ng horticu lture? 
Who does not want to hear more from people who know and 
love certain plants? The umbrella over al l of this excit ing 
world of horticulture is the American H orticultural Soc iety. It 
is the unifying orga nization for everything that goes on in the 
Amer ican gardening wor ld. As we support A. H. S. we give 
every aspect of gardening, of horticulture, a boost. Won ' t you 
en li st you r fr iends to help promote horticulture in America? 

Financial support for A. H. S. has come from corpora
tions through the special membership classification, " In
dustria l Assoc iate Members." The following corporations 
have enro ll ed to date: A lcoa Foundation; American Garden 
Products, Inc.; American Telephone & Telegraph Company; 
Coca-Cola Company; Corn ing Glass Works Foundation; 
Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company; H . J. H einz Company; 
Internationa l Busi ness Mach ines Corporation; Proctor & 

Gamble Company; and the Whirlpool Corporation. Most of 
these organ izations have contributed $1,000.00. Generous 
annua l contributions from these public-spirited corporat ions 
help A. H . S. achi eve its goals. -JPB 
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MY FauorifB Plant 

*52 4 Abilene Trail, Cincinnati, 
Ohio 452 75 

ffodils 
. in General, 

Peggy Macneale* 

If ten different A.H.S. members were 
asked to name their favorite flower, 
there would likely be ten different ones 
chosen. On the other hand, if the ques
tion were: what flower denotes spring? 
the answer would very likely be "daf
fodil ." As far as I am concerned , the 
answer to both questions would be 
even more specific: the daffodil ' Fes
tivity. ' Before launching into the won
ders of this flower, however, let's ex
plore the genus Narcissus botanically 
and horticulturally. 

Introduction to Daffodils 

Shall it be narcissus or daffodil? We 
will stick to daffodil because it means 
exactly the same thing as Narcissus, 
being the English , or common, name 
for the Latin term. Also, it is a lot easier 
to say daffodils than narcissi , when 
dealing with the plural. Listen to what 
happens when you say " American 
Narcissus Society " very fast-no 
wonder that it is, instead, the American 
Daffodil Society . 

The daffodil belongs to the family 
Amaryllidacae , and numbers some 
thirty species and natural hybrids , 
mostly native to the Mediterranean 
area. From these, thousands of named 
cultivars have been developed, and 
these have been classified into twelve 
divisions. (Division 12, consisting of a 
few newer miscellaneous miniatures, is 
hardly known , even to most A.D.5. 
members so will not be discussed 
here.) The introduction of new varieties 

has burgeoned since World War II , 
with amateurs both here and abroad 
vying with professional hybridists in the 
attempt to develop new color breaks, 
better form and substance in all divi
sions, earlier and later blooming peri
ods, dependable miniatures that really 
are tiny, and other miracles that doubt
less will be achieved . 

Structure of the Flower 

The daffodil flower has three sepals 
and three petals, which make up the 
peri anth . The outer perianth segments, 
the sepals, usually are indistinguishable 
in size , shape , and color from the 
petals . Modern fashion dictates that, 
moreover, these six segments should 
overlap to form a smooth circle around 
the trumpet or cup. A wavy, ridged, 
" informal " perianth is unacceptable if 
you hope to win a blue ribbon . The 
trumpet, or cup, probably is the result 
of inner petal segments that have 
evolved into a solid cylinder. Did this 
evolution take place as a protective 
device to shield the pollen from early 
spring snow and ice? In any case, the 
resulting trumpet is a characteristic fea
ture of the daffodil , and purists rather 
scorn the double types (Division 4) and 
the new " split corona" or " collar" daf
fodils (Division 11) as being too unlike 
real daffodils to deserve notice. As a 
matter of fact, both of these types may 
well be, some think, simply earlier or 
primitive forms of the daffodil flower . 
Many of the newer doubles look I ike 



Especially , 
ca mell ias, and have been bred w ith 
ampl e strength in th e stem to support 
the flower. The named cultivars in Di 
v ision 11 are fascinatin gly beauti ful , 
with heavy substance, good color con
trast, and of tremendous appea l to th e 
flower arranger. 

The six stamens of th e typi ca l f lower 
are of equal length in most species, 
whil e a few have three stamens th at are 
shorter. Th ey cling tightl y in a circle 
around th e extended pi stil . Th e ova ry, 
ex po sed bel ow th e p etals, i s p artl y 
enwrapped by a papery sheath w hi ch 
has protected the bud . As the fl ower 
expands its peri anth at a ri ght angle to 
the cup. If th e weather is uncoopera
tive, and a heat w ave fo rces the fl owers 
up too fast, th ey will burst into bloom 
before stems elongate to proper length , 
and before buds can bend . 

Daffodils, February through May 

Depending on the vari ety of bulb, 
th e blooming season of th e daffodil ca n 
extend at least two month s. Some of th e 
miniature species bloom in February or 
March along with winter-aconite and 
early crocus. Unfortun ately, it is often 
hard to find just the ri ght mi croclim ate 
for these ti ny sorts, and many garden
ers, attracted by the ads for tiny N . as tur
iensis (often mi slabeled N. minimus) 
and Angel's Tea rs (N. triandrus albus) 
will never see a bloom after th e first 
year, if at all. Nati ve to the mountains 
of Spain and Portuga l, th ese spec ies 
are co ll ected wh en they are in bl oom, 

and are not ab le to ripen th eir bul bs 
before being so ld . To lerant of th e 
melting snow around th eir roots at 
b looming time, th ey demand a th or
o ugh ba kin g durin g th e summ er 
months, and it's hard to prov ide th ese 
Iberi an peninsula cond iti ons in most 
Ameri ca n gardens. A rockery w ith 
sharp drain age, and no sprinkl er 
during th e hot weath er w ill give th ese 
spec ies daffod il s the best chance to 
surv ive. Some succeed wh en grown in 
sod, but aga in- no arti fic ial waterin g. 

The hybri ds deri ved from the spe
cies N. cyclamineus are also ea rl y 
bl oomers. Some of th ese Div ision 6 
daffodil s are very fa mili ar : ' Feb ru ary 
Gold ,' 'M arch Sunshin e,' and ' Peeping 
Tom' indicate th eir ea rl y bl ooming 
habits by th eir names . Th ere are also 
some rath er ea rl y trumpets (Di v ision 
1) . In fact , th e great majority of th e 
bulbs sold in ga rden stores are th ese, 
and many gardeners never get beyond 
' Ki ng Alfred ' -a great pity . 

About mid-season come th e N. tri
andrus hybrids (Div ision 5), along with 
Di v isions 4 and 11 . 

At th e end of th e season , up into 
M ay, w e find th e poets (Divi sion 9) 
and the small cups (Divi sion 3) , espe
cially a few of th e white on es, such as 
' Fri gid. ' Th ere are also some late varie
ti es in Di v ision 7 (th e jonquil group) 
and Divi sion 8 (th e clu ster type, or 
tazettas). 

So wh ere is Di vision 2? Th ese are the 
large cups, bl ooming ea rl y to mid-sea- r 

, 
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Daffodil 'Festivity,' a 1954 Grant Mitsch Introduction. 

son , and there are more of these than 
almost all the other daffodils put to
gether. A daffodil is in Division 2 rather 
than Division 1 (trumpet) if, when a 
perianth segment is bent down along 
the cup, it is longer than the cup . On 
the other hand, the cup cannot be less 
than one-third the length of the peri
anth segment or it falls into Division 3, 
the short cups. Admittedly, this is very 
arbitrary, and although the R.H .S. and 
the A.D.S. have wrestled with this 
problem of classification for years, at 
the moment the system stands as indi
cated. The more cultivars and species 
are crossed, however, the more difficult 
it becomes to decide in whi ch division 
some newly introduced flowers belong, 
so before too many years go by, per
haps the system will be revised again. 

In any case, the flowers in Division 2 
have the widest range of color, and 
some of the most interesting variations 
in cup form. There are ruffles, pleats, 

Photo by Wells Knierim, courtesy American Daffodil Society. 

flat wheels , and stove-pipes to be 
found. Cup colors range from brilliant 
ruby red, pure yellow, intense orange, 
luscious pink, to pure white, some with 
green eyes. Many are banded in several 
hues. Perianths are likewise varied in 
color : limey, solid gold , apricot
flushed, and glistening white. It is really 
impossible to limit yourself when it 
comes to buying Division 2 bulbs! 

Garden Culture 

So now you have a nice selection 
from all the divisions and it's time to 
plant them. Unless you live in Oregon, 
where the climate seems to be ideal for 
growing the biggest flowers with richest 
colors, we have to make do with what 
we have. Fortunately, daffodils are very 
accommodating, and though we all 
can't grow all types, there are some that 
will succeed almost everywhere. 
Whether the soil is sandy or heavy clay, 
as long as there is good drainage when 



the bulbs are dormant (no roots), you 
can grow daffodils. The worst prob lems 
are root competit ion from shrubs, and 
extended dry spell s in fa ll or spring or 
both. If fall rains are not adequate, it is 
imperative to water your bulb plantings 
before co ld weather sets in , as roots 
must fo rm before the ground freezes . 
An open site with good dra inage is 
ideal. If you w ish to naturali ze daffod il s 
in sod , do so and refrain from mowing 
the grass until mid-June or July. Under 
trees, particula rl y surface-root ing ma
ples, the conditions are less favorable, 
but if the tree branches are trimmed 
high so as much li ght as possible wi ll 
reach the ripening daffodil foliage be
fore shade grows too heavy, daffod il s 
may succeed. For b lue-ribbon flowers, 
however, a more traditional flower bed 
- some advocate a spec ially raised bed 
-is best. Dig deep, incorporating bu lb 
ferti li zer high in phosphorus and pot
ash , low in nitrogen , we ll be low 
planting level, then set the bu lbs, not i·n 
contact with the fertilizer. Six inches of 
soi l over the ' shoulder" of the bulb is 
cons idered about right for the larger 
bulbs in average soi l. In heavy soil the 
planting could be sha llower, but bulbs 
usually adjust themselves to the proper 
depth. Daffodil s planted too sha l low, 
however, tend to spl it rapidly into off
sets that are too small to b loom. This 
poor p lantin g practice, a long w ith 
competition w ith shrub roots , is the 
cause of the large clumps of fo l iage and 
sca rce b loom that many amateu rs 
comp la in about. Once proper l y 
planted, daffodils can be left undis
turbed as long as they bloom we ll'. 
Rodents do not bother them and they 
have few diseases or pests. 

Sources of Bulbs 

Perh aps another problem that shoul d 
be mentioned is finding a source of the 
newer and more exciting daffodils. 
One simpl y w ill never see any of these 
in loca l supply places so the only alter
native is to look for cata log ads. Friends 
in the American Daffodi l Soc iety will 
be happy to steer you in the ri ght direc
tion, and will usuall y give you a start of 
newer bulbs to whet your taste . 

Growers in England, Ire land, and even 
New Zealand issue li stings, but these 
are rarely illu strated. To see w hat the 
flowers look like you must vi sit daffodi l 
shows. There are very fi ne growers here 
in the States, of cou rse. At least th ree 
American introdu ction s have won in
ternationa l awards: 'Aircastl e, ' a 3b, 
' Daydream,' a 2d and 'Fes tivity ,' a 2b. 

My Favorite, 'Festivity' 

At last we wil l hea r more about ' Fes
tivity! ' To give you some idea of how 
this flower has grown in popu larity, 
here are a few stati sti cs. Introduced in 
1954, by 1959 it rated 6th in the A.D.S. 
annua l symposium for th e white-with
yel low Division 2 section. Three years 
later it was in second pl ace, and long 
since it has been in first pl ace, with 154 
votes last year agai nst 39 for th e second 
place flower . ' Festivity' w as bred from 
'Bodil ly' x ' Brunswi ck,' both of which 
were developed by P. D. William s, a 
Briti sh hybridi zer who is famou s for the 
qua lity of his bu lbs, as w ell as for the 
d istinction of the f lowers themselves. 
(A P. D. W . bulb w ill thrive in the most 
diffi cu lt situ ation .) ' Festivity' performs 
as a garden flower supreme, increasing 
to a bountifu l clump in a few years. 
When dug, the bu lbs are firm, clean, 
and of good size, even when down five 
or six years with little attention in the 
way of fert ili z ing. Now for the best 
part: the beauty of thi s flower grows on 
you each time you see it. The peria nth 
is abso lutely smooth , pressed f lat, and 
gleami ng w h ite, in startl i ng contrast to 
the glowing rich chrome of the cup, 
wh ich does not fade in the spr ing sun. 
' Festivity' is a large flower, but gracefu l, 
and in perfect proportion to the stem 
length . You might think-oh, just an
other ye ll ow and wh ite daffodil, but if 
you should grow it-and why not, the 
cost is ve ry moderate, about seventy 
cents per bulb-you cou ld not help but 
be entranced by its perfection. Like a 
piece of rare porcelain, 'Festiv ity's lov 
eliness is praised by all , and if daffodil 
breeder Grant Mitsch had raised no 
other flower, this one wou ld be hi s 
monument. It is a spring poem if there 
ever was one.@ 

Classified List and International 
Register of Daffodil Names* 

DIVISION 1 
Trumpet narcissus of garden ori gin . 

DI VISIO N 2 
Large-cupped narcissus of garden 
ori gin . 

DIVISIO N 3 
Small-cupped narcissus of garden 
origin . 

D IVI SION 4 
Doubl e narcissus of ga rden ori gin . 

DIV ISIO N 5 
Tri andrus narcissus of garden ori gin . 

DIVISION 6 
Cyclamineus narcissus of garden ori gin . 

DIV ISION 7 
Jonquill a narcissus of garden origin . 

DIVISION 8 
Tazetta narcissus of garden ori gin . 

DIVISION 9 
Poeti cus narcissus of garden origin . 

D IV ISION 10 
Species and w i ld form s and wi ld 

hybrids. 
DIVISION 11 

Misce ll aneou s narcissus. 

' Narci ssus cl ass ifi ca ti o ns as presented in Th e 

A m erica n Horti c u l tu ral M agaz in e D affodil 

Handbook, Jan ua ry 1966. 7 



Donald Wyman * 

Crab apple 'Dorothea' fruit; a 
fine golden-yellow autumn dis
play. 

*59 jericho Road, Weston , Massa-
8 chusetts 02193 

PlY FauorifB Plant 

One May day in 1943 Heman Howard and I, of the Arnold Arboretum staff, were 
walking through some miscellaneous shrubby materi al that had grown up at the edge 
of the flowering crab apple plantings. Our attention was taken with a crab apple seed
ling in flower the likes of which we had not seen before. It had lovely pink to white 
double flowers , some of them almost two inches in diameter. This was not the first 
time that an interesting seedling had cropped up in this great collection of woody 
plants, for Arboretum staff were always on the watch for new hybrid seedlings 
growing of' the edges of the woodlands of this 265 acre tract. 

With 250 species and varieties of crab apples growing together in close proxim
ity, it was reasonable to expect that new hybrids might arise, for much cross pollina
tion was possible. When we found this seedling, we of course compared the flowers 
with all the other varieties, cut out the brush around it to give it more growing space, 
and then, in the fall, we noticed that the fruits turned a golden yellow. I realized then 

~ 

this was a )lew and valued hybrid . At that time there were no double pink flowering 
crab apples in our collection that bore yellow fruits. Nor were there any in commer
cial nurseries, as far as I knew. Naturally we propagated it and after a few year£, of
fered it to the trade as Malus ' Dorothea' named after my older daughter. 

Over the years, th is has proved to be one of the best of all the many crab apples 
grown in this country. It is probably a cross of Malus halliana ' Parkmannii ' and M. X 

arnoldiana, the latter plant being a hybrid also originating in the Arnold Arboretum in 

Crab apple 'Dorothea,' a spreading tree of moderately small 
stature, bears an annual crop of showy pink to white blossoms. 



, 
1883. The leaves are not quite as leathery as those of th e Parkman Crab, and the fru it 
is slightl y larger than those of the Arno ld Crab. Both of its parents are among th e best 
of all th e ornamenta l crab apples, and certainl y ' Dorothea' is a great addition to the 
clan . 

In preparation for thi s articl e I looked at th e o ldest plant growing anywhere, a 
thirty year old pl ant in the co ll ection at th e Arnold Arboretum . It is now a densely 
rounded spec imen, fifteen feet ac ross and about twelve feet ta ll . Certa inl y it could be 
a desired addition to anyone' s garden, growing wherever apples do well wh ich, in 
fact, is a greater part of th e United Sta tes. Th e height range for this group of orn a
mental trees is anywhere from about eight feet to well over fifty feet, so th at ' Do
rothea' is one of the few lower-grow ing types idea ll y suitab le for th e small ga rd en. 

Because of its low growth it needs li ttle prun ing. Sometimes the v igorous young 
shoots grow so fast and long th at, in order to keep th e tree from becoming too open in 
habit, a small amount of correct ional prun ing is necessary at th e sta rt. Th en too, one 
of the things th at became evident in our nursery as the new young plants were devel
oping, was the fact th at they sta rted to bloom w hen th ey were very young, sometimes 
even one yea r o ld grafted p lants produced flowering spurs. Thi s mea nt that th e nurs
erymen wou ld have good disp lay specimens in a short time, another factor in its pop
ularity by commercial growers. 

' Dorothea' bears its flowers annua ll y, a des irab le tra it. Th e flowers are semi 
double w ith about sixteen peta ls, and appear in m id-May, along w ith th e majority of 
the other crab app les. Because the f lowers have so many peta ls th ey are prominent 
longer than single flowered types. Th e fru its are bright ye ll ow, often one half inch in 
diameter, and it is the on ly doub le f lowered crab app le with ye ll ow fruits, another 
desirab le trait. In fact there are very few golden fru ited crab apples which also pro
duce good flowers. 

Like all other members of thi s group of small trees ' Doroth ea' is not particular 
about the soil in w hi ch it grows, providing of course that it is not extremely poor, dry 
or wet. It does best in full sunshine. Since th e oldest tree in Amer ica is on ly about 
thirty years old , one can hot be positive about its ulti'mate height, but judging from the 
way it has grown in Boston, it w ill rem ain under fifteen to twenty feet in height (a nd as 
broad) for many, many years. 

We have grown severa l trees of ' Dorothea' about our house and watched them 
over the yea rs. Ju st to give my you nger daughter someth ing to talk about, I named 
another double f lowerin g crab app le after her-' Barbara An n'. Over the years th ere 
has been many a wise crack between the two young lad ies about the relative merits of 
" their" trees. ' Barbara Ann ' has deep red f lowers with purpli sh fruits, and is close ly 
related to Malus purpurea. It will grow much taller, and possibly because its fruits are 
not as consp icuous as those of ' Dorothea' it has not proved popular among nurs
erymen . However, when it is in full bloom, w ith its double red flowers stretched to 
their full two inches, it w ill catch the eye from a great distance. 

The Arnold Arboretum has had a long record of i ntroduci ng many woody orna
menta ls to the gardens of America. It has been most interesti ng to see how thi s one 
has "caught on" with plamsmen, from the time it was an unknown spec imen growing 
in Boston, until now when it is ava il ab le widely throughout the country. Its low
growing character istics, its ability to produce f lowers every year as well as its co lorful 
fruits , all go to make it an asset in the planting about any home. Crab app les in gen
eral are among the best of our ornamental trees and thi s one in particular is an asset in 
the increasing number of sma ll gardens across America . «> 9 



MY FauorifB Plant 

Some 
Asiatic-American 
Magnolia Hybrids 

*Ass istant Professor, Ornamental 
H orticulture, University of Illinois at 
Urbana-Champaign, Urbana, Illinois 

10 6 78U7. 

Joseph c. McOaniel* 

Eastern Asia shares several important genera of woody plants with eastern 
North America. Some of our native species hybridize with more or less closely 
allied species from trans-Pacific sources. I do not yet know of any American
eastern Asiatic hybrids in maples, persimmons, or oaks, but there have been in
troductions of American-Asiatic five-needle pines, holl ies (both evergreen and 
deciduous), and the intergeneric hybrid x Madudrania hybrida Andre whose 
parents are the Osage-orange (Madura pomifera Schneid.) and the spiny 
Chinese fruit tree called Che (Cudrania tricuspidata Lav .). In the Magnoliaceae , 
Dr. Frank S. Santamour, Jr . at the U.S. National Arboretum recently has obtained 
the first hybrids between Liriodendron tulipifera L. and L. chinense Sarg. Hybrids 
occur spontaneously between the originally Chinese Morus alba L. and our red 
mulberry M. rubra L. The list could be extended with hybrid willows and pop
lars, not to mention hybrids recently claimed between a Hong Kong Camellia 
and Franklinia . 

In Magnolia, American-Asiatic or Asiatic-American Magnolia hybrids have 
now been bred in both of the two subgenera . The one now farthest along in 
availability to gardeners is M. x brooklyn ens is Kalmbacher, the hybrid between 
the American cucumber tree, M . acuminata , a forest tree with mostly green but 
sometimes yellow flowers, and the Chinese lily-flowered magnolia, M . liliflora , a 
shrubby multistemmed plant whose different clones possess flowers with various 
degrees of purple pigmentation . M. x brooklynensis 'Woodsman' combines all 
the flower colors of the two parents, has hardiness and a spring flowering season 
approaching the American parent, and bears flowers larger than either. Like its 
Asiatic parent it may be propagated by softwood cuttings. Nurseries in America, 
Holland and England are multiplying it. A tree for future Canadian propagation 
is at the Royal Botanical Gardens, Hamilton, Ontario . 

M . liliflora Desrousseaux, also sometimes called M. quinquepeta (Buc 'hoz) 
Dandy, is the sole Asiatic species in Section Tulipastrum of subgenus Yulania . 
M. acuminata (L.) Linnaeus, with its horticulturally well marked var. subcordata 
(Spach) Dandy (more often listed as M. cordata Michaux or var. cordata (Michx .) 
Seringe) represents that section in the Americas. It is the only Magnolia native to 
Canada (south of Lake Ontario) and is perhaps the hardiest of all American mag
nolias, succeeding at Minneapolis, Minnesota and Ottawa, Canada (Zone 4a) . Its 



Photo by Author. 

southern distribution takes it to a few miles from the Gulf of Mexico in Missis
sippi, Alabama and northern Florida (borders between Zones 8 and 9). Both spe
cies are exceptional in being natural tetraploids (4N = 78), and they yield fertile 
tetraploid hybrids when M. acuminata flowers in the late bud stage or just at 
anthesis are pollinated with pollen from an older flower of M. Ii/iflora. (I do not 
know whether the reciprocal cross has succeeded .) 

Mrs. Evamaria Sparberr under the directorship of Dr. George M. Avery at 
the Brooklyn Botanic Garden, bred the first M. x brooklynensis hybrids. The first 
cu ltivar selection is named in her honor, 'Evamaria'. It is patented but has not 
yet become commercia lly avai lable. Further breeding for the Brooklyn Botanic 
Garden was done by Doris M. Stone. Some yellow flowered clones, now under 
evaluation for possible introduction, resulted from her crossing of ' Evamaria ' 
with M. acuminata var. subcordata . 

These newer hybrids still combine two ancestra l species, M. acuminata with 
M. lilif/ora , so are st ill to be classified under M. x brooklynensis, the name for all 
such hybrids. 

M. liliflora has not been co ll ected as an indisputably wild plant, but there is 
little doubt that it is of Chinese origin, long preserved from extinct ion by cu ltiva
tion in gardens of that country, later in Japan and still later in western Europe (in- r 

Magnolia x brooklynensis 
'Woodsman,' an American 
hybrid highly regarded by 
Professor Joseph McDaniel. 

11 
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A magnolia hybrid, seedling relative 
of 'Woodsman' with great promise. 

troduced 1790) and America. It is a popular species in Zones 6 through 9. Seed
lings and possibly mutations have given rise to different cultivar forms . Some are 
darker, larger Howered and apparently hardier than others . Most M. Ii/iflora in 
the United States is offered by nurseries as M. liliflora 'Nigra' or (mistakenly) as 
M. soulangiana 'Nigra', but not all propagators and perhaps not even a majority 
of them, seem to have the true very deep purple flowered M. Iii if/ora ' Nigra' 
which James Gould Veitch of England introduced from Japan in 1861 . Other 
cultivars long in the literature are 'Gracilis' (1807 ~ with a smaller shrub, nar
rower leaves and small flowers; 'Inodora' (1817) with paler large flowers re
flexed at the apex; 'Purpurea' (1797) with larger, darker flowers than the type; 
and ' Reflorescens ' (circa 1850) with large, dark purple flowers . 'Darkest Purple' , 
probably introduced from Japan to Alabama before 1941 as a M. X soulangiana 
cultivar, has been reclassified under M. liliflora . There are still other forms in 
American gardens. The relatively vigorous, dark and large flowered clone I used 
in crossing with M. acuminata to produce 'Woodsman' is of unknown original 
cultivar name, but now called 'O'Neill' for the owner of the home where it 
grows in Champaign, Illinois. It is the hardiest, darkest, largest flowered and best 
M . liliflora I have seen cultivated in Illinois at the border of Zones 5 and 6. 

M. acuminata is a tree species with considerable variability, in which sev
eral botanical varieties have been proposed ; it seems likely now that only the 
heavily pubescent, more yellow flowered , usually more compact growing var. 
subcordata (Spach) Dandy will be maintained by taxonomists. This rare variety, 
also called M. cordata Michaux, was found by the elder Michaux near Augusta, 
Georgia, and much later in both of the Carolinas and Alabama. A new, larger 
yellow flowered cultivar, 'Miss Honeybee' was recently registered from Paines
ville, Ohio, by James Merrill. It is quite fertile to cross pollination with the typ
ical species. M . acuminata forma aurea (Ashe) Hardin of mountain regions in the 
western Carolinas and east Tennessee probably owes its yellow flower color to 
introgress ion from var. subcordata. (One cultivar of f . aurea from Sevier County, 
Tennessee, is 'Golden Glow' .) Not having either f . aurea or var. subcordata 
available in the early 1960's, I crossed M. liliflora 'O ' Neill ' both ways with a 
typical M. acuminata th at was a good seed producer in cultivation at Urbana, Il
linois . Two true hybrids grew from the seed of acuminata : the darker flowered 
one was registered with the American Magnolia Society in 1974 as 'Woodsman '. 

'Woodsman' and other hybrids to be selected within M. x brooklyn ens is 
and its outcrosses promi se to correct the princ ipal weakness in early flowering 
deciduou s magnol ias for gardens over much of eastern North America. The 
Asiati c species and hybrids, particularly if earlier th an M . liliflora , too often start 
to open their flowers in our earliest hot days only to get zapped by a return of 
winter conditions. 'Woodsman ', by contrast, survived 19° F. in April 1973 and 
3° F. in late March 1974 to bloom normally in late April to mid-May at Urbana, 
top-worked on M . x soulangiana branches . 

'Woodsman', like other M. x brooklynensis hybrids, inherits much of the 
tree habit of M. acuminata , along with its hardiness . It can be pruned to a single 
trunk or allowed to grow with several stem s. In ultimate height, it probably will 
grow taller than M. x soulangiana, the best known hybrid magnolia, which 
shares its M. liliflora parentage on one side. At favored eastern locations the 
other parent of soulangiana, M. denudata , sometimes attains fifty feet, but M. 
acuminata trees over 100 feet tall are known and even the var. sub cordata spec
imen at Longwood Gardens has grown to about ninety feet. Among future possi
bilities is a more compact tree combining 'Woodsman' with the new large flow
ered M. stellata 'Centennial ' . I will try th at cross thi s year. 



There are numerou s other recent hybrids of M. liliflora; the newest, de
scribed in 1974, is M. x 'Caerh ays Surprise' which was bred at Caerhays Cast le 
in Cornwall by pollinating M. Ii/ifl ora 'Nigra' with the large Asiat ic M . camp
bellii subspecies mollicomata W. W . Sm ith . It has large pink flowers and should 
be considerably hardier than M. c. mollicomata, whi ch itself is hardier th an typ
ica l M. ca mpbellii . Harold Hillier tell s me it is a very fine thin g. ' Royal Crown', 
now on the Ameri ca n market, combines M. liliflora with M. x veitchii (= M. 
denudata x M. ca mpbellii). 

At the U .S. National Arboretum are some promi sing vigorous trees from 
William M . Kosar's cross, M. liliflora ' Nigra' x M. sprengeri Pampanini cultivar 
' Diva ', the pol len parent belonging to a relatively hardy (Zone 6) but still rare 
western Chinese species. A lready introdu ced are eight dwarf hybrid cultivars 
(ster ile triploids) bred at the Arboretum as crosses between liliflora and stellata . 
The cu lti var 'Orchid ' (a lso sterile) appears to be stellata x lilif/ora and originated 
at Hillenmeyer Nurseri es, Lexington , Kentucky. 

Kosa r made an Asiati c-Ameri ca n cross in subgenu s Magnolia . Hi s Asiatic 
parent for this was M. hypo leuca Sieb & Zucc. (until recentl y ca ll ed M. obovata 
Thunb.l, the Japanese white leaf magnolia , a large forest tree whose outpost in 
the Kurile Islands makes it the most north ern of Asiatic magnoli as. Th e several 
hybrids now at the Nation al Arboretum of M. hypo leuca x M. virginiana L. 
(Sweetbay magnolia) parentage are intermediate between the parents, producing 
handsome, very fragrant, large white flowers in May-June, on sturdy, large 
leaved, late-deciduous trees. One of them will eventuall y be named and intro
duced. 'Charles Coates', a Kew Gardens hybrid of M. sieboldii Koch x M. tripe
tata L. , is already in Engli sh nursery li sts and a few trees of it grow in America. 

M. hypoleuca is the seed parent of some young hybrids w ith two additional 
American spec ies, still some years away from flowering. Philip M. Savage, Jr ., 
editor of News letter of th e America n Magnolia Society, made these crosses at hi s 
home, 2150 Woodward Avenue, Bloomfield Hill s, Mi chigan 48013 . The two 
pollen parents were Savage's own tree of M . fraseri Walter (mountain magnolia) 
and a tree of M. macroph ylla Michx. (bi g leaf magnolia) cultivated in Urbana. 
Since M. fraseri, M. macrophylla and M. hypoleuca all belong to section Ryti
diospermum , there is a good chance that these hybrids will prove fertile, unlike 
the intersectional M. hypoleuca x M. virginiana hybrid trees wh ich set no seed. 
These are some of the other frost-res istant magnolias that may appear in our gar
dens before many years. " Woodsm an' will be availab le in sma ll quantities in 
1975-76. 

In my exper ience so far, 'Woodsman ' sets very few seed-bearing fruit aggre
gates unless hand-pollinated. Seeds are always rare on its pollen parent, M. lili
flora , and on most of the cu ltivated trees of M . acuminata, around Urbana, Illi
noi s. According to stud ies which Dr. Leonard B. Thein of Tulane University is 
publishing in American Journal of Botany, smal l flower beetles ca lled nitidulids 
are the natural pollinator insects for the American species, carry ing pollen when 
they move from o lder flowers to buds not yet fully open at the time stigmas be
come receptive . Apparently there are not enough of the nitidulid beetles at
tracted to the vicinity of many cu ltivated M. acuminata trees to transfer their 
pollen effectively and this cond ition probably app lies also to M. liliflora . Self
incompatibility has been suspected in some clones of M. acuminata , but not 
proven. For readers interested in breeding their own hybrid magnolias, a good 
reference is my article in the Plants and Gardens handbook on "Breed ing plants 
for home and garden," Vol . 30, No. 1, Spring, 1974, available from Brooklyn 
Botanic Garden at $1.50.@ 

Other Hybrids in Prospect 
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MY favorite Plant ------------------------, 

Magnolia sprengeri 'Diva' 
(Featured on cover.) 

Occasionally a plant or tree pre
viously known as a rare species . 
rightly deserves more attention from 
the gardening public. The Asiatic 
magnolia ' Diva ' is a favorite of 
mine, and worthy of much wider 
cultivation for many good reasons . 

Magnolia sprengeri ' Diva, ' as 
judged by many horticultural ex
perts, has all that it takes to make it a 
first-rate garden specimen . Early 
beginnings of this tree in England 
trace back to Ernest Wilson who col
lected seeds from Changyang Hsien, 
China, in 1900. The famed tree at 
Caerhays Castle, Cornwall , comes 
from this introduction . Dr . Otto 
Staff, the botanist, called this beau
tiful tree ' Diva,' or Goddess, pre
sumably because of its exceptionally 
fine flowers . Ancestry and technical 
classification has been in dispute for 
years but this does not detract from 
'the fine attributes of this magnificent 
deciduous tree. 

The habit is exceptionally sym
metrical, very tree-like and adapt
able as a specimen of medium to 
large proportions. The lovely flowers 
are beautifully presented on the tips 
of bare branches at about mid
season . The tepals (a term used in 
reference to the petal-like structures 
of magnolia blossoms) are of fine 
substance with elegant saucer 
shape . Flowers are crimson-pink 
outside and fainter light pink inside 
and as good as many forms of the 
more difficult M. campbellii. Most 
flowers, ahhough not as large as the 
spectacular M . sargentiana ' Ro
busta' blooms, measure about nine 
inches across . It is thought to be 
most closely related to the latter 
which bears heroic-sized flowers 
and is not as cold hardy as ' Diva. ' 
M . sprengeri 'Diva' is more flori
ferous than most any of the Ch i nese 
magnolias and con sistently bears 

Joseph Gossler * 

abundant crops of well spaced 
blooms. 

The tree at full maturity can reach 
fifty feet and grows to a well devel
oped central leader if the young 
plant is grown as a single stem. The 
form and hardiness of this tree only 
enhances its need to be more widely 
appreciated . It will prosper and 
flower successfu Ily after extreme 
winter lows of _20 0 F. Trees in 
Western Oregon perform equally 
well as those at the National Arbor
etum in Washington, D.C. ' Diva' 
thrives , produci ng a profusion of 
gorgeous pink flowers in the mild 
climate of the Strybing Arboretum, 
San Francisco, and at the more rig
orous climate of the Morris Arbor
etum in Philadelphia . It grows sur
prisingly well in Detroit and more 
easily on Long Island . It is obvious 
from grower reports that this tree is 
completely adaptable to a wide 
spectrum of climatic conditions . 

P. H . Brydon, plantsman and 
former director of the Strybing Ar
boretum, is highly knowledgeable 
on magnolias after a lifetime of ex
perience with the genus . Mr. Brydon 
rates ' Diva' as perhaps the most 
unheralded tree of the genus, and 
horticulturally as important as M . 
denudata which is universally ac
cepted as a garden gem. 

Culture of this tree usually pro
ceeds from a single-stemmed 
nursery grafted plant which should 
be set in well drained garden loam 
enriched with humus. Try to dupli
cate its native environment if pos
sible and set it in a woodland with 
partial shade. Avoid planting in a 
wi ndy site si nce all magnol ias resent 
drying winds. It can grow success
fully in full sun, but avoid an over
heated trap too close to a structure. 
Summer irrigation aids in vigorous 
growth, especially when trees are 

*Coss l er Farm s N urse r y, 7200 Weaver Road, Springfield, Oregon 97477 

young, and until a transplanted tree 
has had a chance to establish a root 
system at its new site. First blossoms 
usually appear at about eight years 
on a grafted specimen . Beneficial 
results will be obtained by a mulch 
over the root area. The mu Ich 
should contain some well rotted 
manure. Although bark spl it from 
freezing is infrequent on this tree, 
any wou nds shou Id be cleaned and 
painted with a tree wound dressing 
or paint. It is preferable to prune 
away excess branches in the spring 
and to dress all cuts immediately. 

One especially unique habit of 
this tree is its enormous production 
of large seed cones. These heavy 
cone structures are handsome crim
son , and in September they expel 
bright orange-red fruits to the delight 
of greedy squirrels and birds. Some 
cones reach nine inches long and 
will weight the branches alarmingly 
if not thinned by hand. 

Some exciting work is in progress 
by plant breeders at the National 
Arboretum with M. liliflora X M. 
sprengeri ' Diva ,' with M. liliflora as 
seed parent. Offspring show desir
able characteristics of both parents, 
flowering at a younger age, with a 
more shrublike habit, and they are 
easier to propagate. Without ques
tion these pi ants shou Id possess ex
treme cold hardiness and should 
bloom later in the season , thus 
avoidi ng late, destructive frosts. 
Plants from this work have been dis
tributed across the country for evalu
ation prior to nami ng and release for 
propagation . When fully evaluated , 
they will appear on the market for 
retail sale. Meanwhile, the beautiful, 
desirable parent, M. sprengeri ' Diva ' 
is currently available, a choice tree 
in every way, a tree that deserves to 
be planted widely wherever it 
proves hardy .~ 
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Arum italicum foliage in April. 

Arum italicum bloom in May. 

Arum italicum 
Anne Wertsner Wood * 

Not many perennial tuberous-rooted p lants give twelve 
months of interest in the garden, but Arum italicum, " green
ca ll a," does. Th e best common name for this species seems 
to be Itali an arum, not so co lorfu l as " cuckoo-pint," or 
" lords and lad ies," which British gardeners ca ll their native 
Arum maculatum. Th e plant is li sted in a catalogue as an " at
tractive novelty." It does seem to be that because so few 
people seem to know it or grow it. Mine came or igina ll y 
from West Virginia and I was told theirs came from New 
York state. I doubt that it would be hardy any farther north 
because it is a species from England eastward to southeastern 
Europe and the Ca nary Islands . 

Winter Foliage 

A. italicum is grown mainly for its beautiful foliage . The 
individual leaves are veined and marbled si lver on a dark 
green ground . Th ese appear in ear ly September and continu e ".... 
to grow and increase in nu mbers u nti I May when they stand ( 

Arum italicum fruits ripening in late July. 

*40 0 W alnut Lan e, Sw arthm o r e, 

Penns ylva nia 7908 7 15 



Spring Blooms 

Botany of Arum italicum 

Italian Arums in My Garden 
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about twelve to fifteen inches in height. During the winter 
they are usefu I for cutti ng and usi ng in arrangements. Even 
when they are covered with snow and appear limp, if the 
ends of the stems are cut obliquely and placed in warm 
water they quickly revive indoors. The foliage is especially 
lush and beautiful as it reaches its peak in the spring. 

In May green spikes appear that unfold producing 
parchment-like, apple green, nearly translucent flowers ten 
inches or more in height. They last but a few days and as 
they fade the foliage begins to die down. As the leaves die 
fruits are developing on the flower stalks. These sOITl@what 
resemble the fruit of jack-in-the-pulpit but are much larger, 
do not get soft, and the stems remain very sturdy. During 
June and early July they are a rich green and by mid-July they 
begin to turn red and remain so through late July and August. 
During this time the fruiting stems are useful for arrange
ments. By September the fruits have fully ripened and the 
fruits begin to drop and the stems fall over. At this time the 
leaves begin to appear and by October there is again a good 
showing of leaves. 

This \\ novelty" belongs to the Araceae family and is a 
genus of European and Mediterranean perennial tuberous 
herbs now limited to about twelve species . A number of 
plants that were originally in this genus are now classified in 
others. The characters distinguishing it are the flowers uni
sexual and naked on the spadix with sterile flowers between 
the areas occupied by the male and female flowers . The 
spathe is large and convolute and the spadix club-shaped at 
the top. 

The leaves of the arum are widely hastate (spear or 
arrow shape) with spreading lobes. 

The tubers are easy to grow in a rich soil . Rapid growth 
is encouraged because the foliage is so beautiful. They need 
plenty of water during their growing season from fall through 
spring. They are excellent for naturalizing in a semi-shaded 
woodland. Mine are at the end of a partially shaded border. 
In colder areas a winter mulch would be beneficial, but I 
have never mulched mine. A top dressing of rich soil and 
leaf mold with some complete fertilizer is spread over the 
soil in early September just before the new leaves appear. 

Arums can be propagated by divisions of natural offsets 
during the late spring or summer, or by seeds. These are best 
sown in pots and not disturbed for a year. Then , disturbing 
the roots as little as possible, they may be transferred to their 
permanent places . 

With little care, but the proper soil and location given at 
the time of planting, I know of no other plant of this kind that 
will give so much pleasure for the year round.@ 



PlY Favorite Plant 2 
Anne Wertsner Wood 

Bergenia_ 

Bergenia Foliage 

Bergenia Flowers 

Hardy Bergenias 

Botanical Details 

There is hardl y a mo nth in the year that someone does 
not stop at my hou se to inquire about th e " distinctive, large
leaf pi ants" at the corner of the property where formerly 
there was a driveway. They are Bergenia (previously Me
gasea or Saxifraga) , a member of the Saxifragacea family. No 
good common name is accepted. 

The plants are perennial , evergreen herbs with thick 
rootstocks w hich spread and develop into low clumps. They 
have big, leathery, glossy round or oblong leaves on thick 
stems that sheath at the base. They are pretty all year. Leaves 
are a deep green all summer and earl y fall ; as the days get 
shorter and colder they begin to take on deep red and plum 
shades and rem ain colorful all winter. With warm spring 
days th ey turn green aga in and remain so all summer. 

Although I grow mine for their foliage they do have 
strong-stemmed florescences of pure rose, light or deep pink, 
purple and white flowers. These appear in the early spring 
March to May depending on their location . 

There are only about eight species of Bergenia (pro
nounced bur-GEN-ni-ah) named in honor of Karl August von 
Bergen (1704-60) physician and botanist of Frankfort. The 
two hardy species in the north are B. cordifolia and B. crassi
folia introduced from Siberia in the late 18th century. They 
are plants for the border or large rock garden and are also 
good in the wild garden in open places. They do well in a 
loamy soil or even in a poor soil in a hot dry position, but are 
apt not to flower as well as when in a good soil. 

Bergenia cordifolia has leaves that are orbicular-cordate 
and they have wavy-toothed margins and the leaves differ 
from B. crassifolia in the broader cordate base. The flowers 
are produced on stems twelve to fifteen inches high and are 
clear rose color in nodding cymes. There is a cultivar ' Purpu - r 

' 7 
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Bergenia blooming in early spring. 

Bergenia foliage remains attractive· 
throughout the year. 

Photos by Author. 

rea' with deep reddish-purple flowers on taller stalks, also 
cultivars 'Alba ' and ' Rosea. ' 

Bergenia crassifolia also has smooth , shining leaves, 
obovate and slightly toothed or entire. The flowers stand well 
above the leaves and are rose, lilac or purple. There is a cul
tivar 'Orbicularis' which has a branching habit and an abun
dance of light rose color flowers. 

Bergenias in My Garden 

My plants are in various places . The ones on the corner 
that attract so much attention are in poor soil and a hot 
sunny position and are under an arc light. They bloomed 
profusely until about ten years ago when the light was in
stalled . This, I am sure has affected the bloom , but not the 
growth of the leaves not their lovely coloring. Divisions 
made from these plants, planted elsewhere in the flower bor
ders and at the edge of the woods flower each year. They 
also make distinctive container plants for sunny terraces. 

The foliage serves as a setting or foil for plants that need 
a background or contrast such as annuals, or Phlox divari
cata, Ajuga, Stachys lanata, Veronica incana , and more. They 
do to the garden what a frame does for a picture, or lawn 
and shrubs do for a house. They are good plants for the cor
ners of flower beds because of their all year interest. 

They require the minimum of maintenance and have no 
pests. 0> 



A fine cluster of Japanese walnuts. 

MY Fauorite Plant 

Promising Nut Tree Cultivars 
Louis Gerardi * 

*Mr. Gerardi is a pioneer in th e selec
tion and growing nut tree clones. R.R. 
7, O 'Fallon, Illinois 62269. 

Additional reading: Nut Growing in New York 
State, L. H. MacDani els, Inform ation Bulletin 
71, Cornell University, Ithaca, Ne'N York 14850. 

The occasional walnut or butternut 
tree growing in the garden has, until 
recently , been con sidered a mi xed 
blessing. The trees give good shade and 
are attractive, but the nuts attract squir
rels and little boys. Today we are taking 
a new look at nut trees. Many kinds 
grow into handsome, trouble-free 
shade trees and the nuts are a worth
while bonus. As food supplies grow 
shorter, any plant producing edible 
seeds or fru its looks better to the gar
dener, and oil-rich nuts, high in pro
tein , rank high as a crop to be culti
vated. 

To choose a nut tree or trees for your 
garden, consult local nut tree experts or 
reference material from your State Col
lege of Agriculture Extension Service. 
Probably your County Agent has leaf
lets or bulletins that will be useful. By 
way of generalities, most nut trees will 
grow where the minimum winter tem
perature is -200 F. , and the frost free 
summer period is a minimum of 150 
days. A more moderate winter low and 

a longer, warmer growing season is 
preferable . Gardeners interested in fruit 
production can tell from these figures 
that we are discussing an environment 
suitable for peach growing. There is a 
good rule of thumb. If peaches do well 
in your area, probably you will have 
little trouble in growing several sorts of 
first quality nut trees. 

Last year was the poorest nut year I 
can remember in my fifty years of 
growing nut trees. With late frosts in 
spring and a cold and wet spring to fol
low, weather tolerant trees were easy to 
spot. Those that began growth early 
were frosted and bore no nuts. The an
thracnose susceptible walnuts were 
defoliated early in the summer. While 
no one likes to see a bad growing sea
son, it does give an opportunity to se
lect out the more rei iable strains. 

Black Walnuts 

The black walnut tree, luglans nigra , 
is valuable for growing from the eastern .rl' 

edge of the Great Plains through to the ( ' 9 
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A selected clone of heartnut bears 
large nuts. 

Shagbark hickory 'Kentucky' is rec
ommended by nut enthusiasts. 

Atlantic Ocean. This fine tree is valu
able not only for the nuts it produces 
but also for prime lumber. Numerous 
clones of black walnut are propagated 
for commercial and home growing. 
These vary in quality and size of the 
nut, in thickness of the shell , in charac
teristics of the hull, in resistance to an
thracnose and to hull maggot, and so 
on. I like to think of the best black 
walnut tree as the one that sets nuts 
almost every year, holds its leaves late 
in the year, and produces large, well
flavored nuts that are relatively easy to 
crack. The cultivar 'Sparrow' is one of 
the best cultivars in my immediate 
area. It has rarely failed to produce 
good nuts over a period of twenty-five 
years. Today better cracking sorts are 
available, but they are too new to have 
been thoroughly tested . The cultivar 
'Emma K' seems to be one of the most 
promising of the newer sorts in my test 
plantings. The cultivar ' Drake' ripens 
early, an advantage over late ripening 
sorts, especially where the season is 
short. I cannot say that there is one cul
tivar of black walnut good enough to 

. justify my recommend planting a single 
sort. In fact, taking such factors as 
pollen shed, female receptiveness , 
weather hardiness, and so on, into con
sideration, I cannot justify recom-

mending that a gardener plant just one 
tree. For optimum yields, always plant 
two or three cultivars of the same spe
cies. 

English Walnuts 

The English walnut of the grocery 
store grows natively in Asia minor and 
is more correctly called the Persian 
walnut. Botanically it is Jug/ans regia. 
In cultivation over many centuries, a 
great number of clonal selections of 
this fine tree have been made. The 
hardiest, adapted for growing in the 
lower Mississippi and the Ohio river 
drainages, are the so-called " carpathi
an" walnuts which are Persian walnuts 
with their ancestral roots in Poland. All 
of these trees are beautiful in the gar
den, clean, neat, and with handsome 
foliage. Unfortunately, many selections 
of J. regia tend to begin growing very 
early in the season and the new growth 
with its flower buds is frosted . I find that 
about thirty cultivars of the Carpathian 
group of Persian walnuts are worth
while. The ' Hansen' cultivar, perhaps 
not a Carpathian, is one of the best for 
me. It is as hardy as any Carpathian, 
quite thin-shelled , and somewhat 
smaller than most Carpathian cultivars. 
Over a ten year period it will out-pro
duce any of my other Carpathians. The 



"best" Carpathian is a matter of contro
versy, much depending on location 
and soil. 

The cultivar ' Lake' is a fine Car
pathian walnut. Others I like include 
'Merkel,' 'Fateley,' 'Helmle,' 'Jacobs,' 
'McKinster,' and 'Royal.' Other culti
vars may outdo these in other growing 
conditions. 

Heartnuts 

The heartnuts are related to the other 
walnuts, being a variety of the Japanese 
or Siebold walnut. Botanicall y a ll 
heartnuts are Jug/ans siebo/dian a var. 
cordiform is. Here is a tree that makes 
rapid growth, even in relatively poor 
soil. It is luxuriant, a good shade tree. 
There is considerable variation in har
diness among the heartnuts. Most are 
young, prolific, bearers. While it is con
troversial , I very much like the taste of 
the heartnuts. They are wonderful for 
baking, with a very pleasing (to me) 
flavor. The drawback to these is their 
early growth in spring when late frosts 
still are a hazard. Recently I have lo
cated a clone-not yet commercially 
propagated or named-that blooms 
about two weeks later than mo st, 
which will so lve a major difficulty with 
heartnuts. The best varieties fo r me are 
' Rhodes,' 'Schubert,' and 'Fodermaier.' 
As you may have guessed, I prefer the 
flavor of heartnuts to that of any other 
nut. 

Hickory Nuts 

All hickories are in the genus Carya. 
Aside from the pecans, Carya illinoen
sis, which deserve an entire article to 
themselves, the two most edible spe
cies are the shagbark hickory, C. ovata , 
and the shell bark or kingnut hickory, C. 
/aciniosa. Both are native American 
trees, growing on uplands from eastern 
Kansas eastward . 

The shagbark hickory bears younger 
than any shellbark, and is more prolific, 
in my experience. This is the hickory 
that most people and squirrels prefer. 
The shell is thin enough to be easily 
cracked, and the flavor is marvelous. 
Shagbark hickories make one of the 
most beautiful of all shade trees. Culti
vars are very similar; good ones in
clude 'Weschecke,' 'Wilcox,' ' Retzer, ' 

and ' Shinneriing.' As hickory nuts hy
bridize easily, and si nce some species 
produce bitter, inedible nuts, it pays to 
plant only a proven, grafted cultivar. 

In addition to the nuts I have dis
cussed above, others worth growing 
include the various Chinese chestnuts, 
Castanea mollissima , cultivars, many of 
which are well worth growing, and cer
tain hybrid forms of the filbert, or ha
zelnut. These all grow bush-form. 

Buy nut trees from nut tree special
ists. While nut trees often are listed in 
catalogs of general nursery stock, 
quality and accuracy of labelling may 
prove to be a problem. All trees pur
chased for nut production should be 
named cultivars known to produce 
well in your immediate area. Nut trees 
grow best in deep, well drained me
dium loam with relatively high fertility. 
When next you think of planting a 
shade tree on your property, look into 
the possibility of selecting a nut tree . It 
will give a lot more than just shade. «> 

The 'Wilcox' hickory makes a good 
shade tree and bears choice fruit. 
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Cyclone 
Hybrids 
Impatiens 
Take 
Hurdles 
of 
Heat 
Sun 
Shade 
Fleeta Brownell Woodroffe* 

*Carden Columnist, The Des Moines 
22 Sunday Register 

The six "Cyclone Hybrids" Impa
tiens cultivars introduced to the Amer
ican trade and flower-loving public last 
spring and the additional sextet 
released last fall had their origin at 
Iowa State University. There, plant hy
bridizer Allen R. Beck and his staf( 
with support from the Society of Iowa 
Florists, tested thousands of seedlings 
derived from crosses they have made 
between Impatiens cultivars long in the 
American bedding-plant trade and 
specimens from one of the more than 
one hundred sets containing twenty
five new Impatiens introductions each 
-these from New Guinea and released 
to qualified plant breeders by The Plant 
Science Research Division of the U .S. 
Department of Agriculture. These im
ports originated as cuttings and seeds 
obtained on the island of New Guinea 
during a plant collecting expedition 
sponsored jointly in 1970 by the A.R.S. 
and Longwood Gardens. (See Amer
ican Horticulturist vol. 52, No. 3, Fall 
1973 for account by Harold F. Winters, 
research horticu Iturist at the Beltsvi lie, 
Md. station and a leader of this col
lecting expedition. See also American 
Horticulturist vol. 53, No. 1, Spring 
1974 for An Impatiens Circus by Robert 
J. Armstrong , geneticist, Longwood 
Gardens.) 

Far from treating their new hybrids 

Cyclone hybrid Impatiens in an out
door setting; 'Blue Velvet' at the left, 
and 'Star Burst.' 

delicately, Beck and his staff planted 
thei r greenhouse-started seedl i ngs and 
cuttings in beds open to sky and sun on 
the terraced expanses of the Iowa State 
University Horticultural Farm which 
lies close to the exact center of the 
state. 

Comparison tests were run in open 
beds with tent roofs made of two layers 
of ordinary saran screening . These, 
Beck estimates, reduced the light ap
proximately fifty per cent. 

The soil is a native brown loam with 
a medium content of organic matter. 
Drainage is good . 

Rainfall through the growing season 
was near twenty-eight inches. An over
head sprinkling system was used as 
needed. Cultivation approximated that 
of well-tended home gardens. 

Judged by the response of the public, 
the Cyclone Hybrids Impatiens 'Star 
Fire ' gets top rating for showiness, 
adaptability and a year round flowering 
season. 'Star Fire' forms a w~II
branched rounded mound, adapts to 
basket and pot culture, and never loses 
the bright yellow in centers of all 
leaves. 

'Orange Chiffon,' another all-year 
producer of gay blooms, is equally 
adaptable to light conditions. With bril
liant nasturtium-red flowers and rather 
small green leaves, it shows off particu-



larly wel l when used as a basket p lant. 
'B lue Velvet,' also dwar( eight to 

twelve inches, and compact in habit, is 
adaptable to bright sun as well as shade 
and is a fine subject for rock gardens, as 
a ground cover, also good for basket 
culture. The f lowers are a bright, impe
rial purple and these rema in at their 
prettiest and freshest when grown in 
light shade. 

'Star Dazzle,' wel l- branched and 
taller than the first three, is a find for 
basket cu lture. For this use it adds 
bright cr imson flowers in abundance to 
gold-centered leaves all through late 
summer, fa l l and winter. 

'Star Dancer' grows in the manner of 
'Star Dazz ler' (twenty-four inches); has 
leaves with rosy-sa l mon center accents 
on tops and rosy suffusions on the un
ders ides. Performs most colorfu I ly 
through late summer, fall and winter 
with f lowers that match rose bengal on 
the color chart. 

'Star Burst , ' another of well
branched, low and compact habit that 
performs wel l in both shade and fu II 
sun. The f lowers, bright cyclamen pur
ple, are produced the year round when 
plants are potted. The fo l iage is a dark 
green, each leaf with a gold inlay along 
the midrib, so that the whor led end of 
each new branch is tru ly a star burst. 

Six Additional Cyclone Hybrids Are 
Now Announced 

These w ill be avai lable to gardeners 
in the near futu re. Watch for advertise
ments in horticu ltura l journals and gar
dening magazines. 

'Purple Silk,' semi-prostrate, aver
agi ng twelve inches tall and the same 
across. Fol iage is med ium in size and of 
a mid to dark purple co lor. Leaf peti
o les and the main stems carry the same 
hu es . A very attractive plant even 
without the large orange-red f lowers 
that appear in abu ndanCE! al l year long. 
An excellent choice for baskets and 
pots since it grows well in shade and 
also under moderate exposure to su n. 

'Pink Satin,' an upright grower, to 
two feet, wel l-branched, thick and tight 
with short internodes, pyramidal in out
li ne. Flowers are large, of a delightful 
sa lmon-pink and produced a ll year 
long. Leaves are I arger than average 

and a very bright green. This new Cy
clone Hybrid also does well in both 
shade and sun and provides another 
color cho ice for bedding, pots and bas
kets. 

'Arctic Star,' a we ll-branched upright 
plant with heavy stems. The very large 
flowers, two inches, are a glisten ing 
white and produced throughout the 
year. Leaves are large, w ith bright gold 
areas along the midribs. Does we ll in 
shade and extends the co lor range of 
the group. 

'Summer Star,' of prostrate habit, this 
p lant resembles a plump cu shion, ten 
to twelve inches w ide. Bright and col
orful with a bright ye ll ow center to 
each smal l leaf and purple flowers pro
duced throughout the year. Makes a 
good basket or pot pi ant. 

'Morning Star,' of upright habit and a 
promising candidate for di splay in pots. 
Leaves with very bright-pink midrib 
sections. Bright pink flowers are pro
duced mostly during fall and winter 
months. 

' Rainbow Star,' with flowers of deep 
orange. The fo l iage provides rainbow 
effects, with pinks, reds, orange shades 
and go ld-greens, changing from month 
to month. Plants are upright, well
branched and grow well in shade.«> 
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Cyclone hybrid 'Orange Chiffon.' 
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MY PauorifB Plant 

• 
I 

*Exte nsio n Professor, Cooperative 
Extension Se rvice , Colorado State 
University, Fort Col/ins, Colorado 

24 80527 . 

• 
I 

james R. Feucht* 

The little leaf linden, Tilia cordata, 
native of Europe, often is called the 
smalJ-leaved European linden . It 
should not, however, be confused with 
the European linden, T. x europaea, 
wh ich is actually a hybrid between T. 
cordata and T. platyphyl/os. The latter 
has rather large, coarse leaves similar 
to the American linden. The little leaf 
linden is noted for its small foliage but, 
unfortunately, has also received a repu
tation for slow growth. While it may be 
of slower growth than the American 
and European lindens, if in a well
drained soil it will easily produce eigh
teen to twenty-four inches of growth a 
year and in the first twenty years of the 
life of the tree may average growth in 
excess of twenty-four inches per year. 

The little leaf linden is particularly 
suited to Colorado conditions . It is a 
strong tree, thus not subject to the de
vastation of untimely snow storms. Its 
hardening-off is primarily regulated by 
shortening day lengths, at least more so 
than temperatures. Thus the tree is 
rarely injured in an early freeze. 

While the little leaf linden is consid
ered a medium-size tree, it can attain 
ninety feet or more in its native habitat. 
In the Rocky Mountain region its av
erage mature height is more likely to be 
forty-five to fifty feet. The tree is easily 
recognized at a distance, particularly in 
winter, because of its symmetrical, 
almost sheared , appearance. As a 
young tree it is mostly conical in shape 
but as it matures it develops a nearly 
columnar growth habit. 

Perhaps one of the best featu res of 
the little leaf linden, in addition to its 
strong branch structures, is that it falls 
prey to few insect pests and diseases. 



Flowers: 

Fruit: 

Perfect. Appearing in 
summer. In cymes and 
subtended from a strap
like, light green bract. 
Sweet fragrance. 

A dry drupe. Slightly 
angled . Faintly 
tomentose. 

Foliage: Alternate , suborbicular, 
cordate at base. Margins 
with sharp serrations. 
Leaves average 3 inches 
long . 

Branchlets: Greenish red to 
yellowish red . Buds 
lopsided. True terminal 
bud lacking . 

Height: 40-50 feet 

Growth 
Habit: 

Habitat: 

Soil 

Mostly conical when 
young. Nearly columnar 
with age. 

Native of Europe. 
Zone III. 

Preference: Well drained 

Propagation: Seed , grafting 

Principal 
Pest: Few of significance. 

Aphids , eriophyid mites 
and leaf-roller on 
occasion. 

GENERAL REMARKS: A strongly
branched tree and highly recom
mended for Colorado cities where 
soils are adequately drained . Supple
mental irrigation is usually necessary. 

Even in years when leaf roller activity 
was high, this tree showed little if any 
damage. Aphids, while occasionally 
causing some damage to the tree, are 
usually of little consequence. Perhaps 
the worst enemy of the I inden is man, 
himself, when he plants the tree in a 
heavy clay soil with little or no 
drainage and dumps weed-and-feed 
chemicals on the root system. 

Little leaf linden is widely used on 
the streets in Europe and has gained 

LITTLE LEAF LINDEN 

a - twig in winter b - leaf c - fruit on 
subtending bract d - flowers e - growth 
habit o f intermediate-sized tree 

favor in many American cities. Crosses, 
using I ittle leaf I inden as one of the par
ents, have also resulted in some useful 
trees for the landscape, including T. x 
euchlora , the Crimean linden. 

A selection of T. cordata , which has 
become popular in the Central Rocky 
Mountain area, is ' Greenspire. ' This 
upright selection has wide appeal for 
use in shopping center malls, as a street 
tree, and in gardens where horizontal 
space may be limiting.@ 

Tilia cordata Mill . 
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Blaine Bonham, a staff horticulturist and director of the Pennsylvania Horticul
tural Society's community gardening program, gives out 'Philadelphia Summer 
Gardens' T-shirts to junior members of a neighborhood garden club. 

Photos furnished by Author. 

Inspecting for trouble. Aphids on the cabbage! 

*Th e Penns ylvania Horticultural Society 
325 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Penn
sylvania 19 106 



Ernesta D. 8aJlard* 

It's eleven o'clock on a summer morning somewhere in Philadelphia-not Society Hill 
where the well-to-do live, but the heart of the city populated by plain people, black and 
white. Several of these plain people are working in a community garden, painstakingly 
fashioned out of a deserted lot. All at once, around the corner appears a dazzling white 
Chevrolet Step-Van, apparently encircled by a huge vine of nondescript taxonomy. It is-as 
it announces in bold orange letters-the Gardenmobile of the Pennsylvania Horticultural 
Society. 

What does the Gardenmobile bring to this particular garden, and to many others like it 
throughout the city? Information, advice and above all , encouragement. The mobile is 
packed with books chosen by the P.H .S. librarian ; handouts on gardening subjects supplied 
by the Cooperative Extension Service of Pennsylvania and New Jersey; seeds, plants, tools, 
fertilizers , insecticides; and, most important, a person who knows how to get things done in 
the city and wants to make center-city gardening work. What Mr. Fixit is to the distressed 
homeowner, the Gardenmobile is to the harrassed community gardener. 

The Gardenmobile is not a new concept. More than a decade ago the late R. Gwynne 
Stout, then President of the Society, began to urge the idea of such a vehicle on all who 
would listen . While he pictured it traveling between shopping centers (this was before the 
malls) and through suburban developments, the function he envisioned for it was the same, 
namely, to bring know-how and experience to groups that desperately need assistance. 

Skeptics may ask why we make so much of the vehicle. Could not the same results be 
obtained out of the back of a station wagon? The question mi sses the point. The vehicle 
becomes the embodiment of the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society, attracting attention, 
inviting inquiries , and eli citing happy recognition. Sure, it is possible to sell popsicles from 
a pickup, but would the Good Humor man really bring good humor without his truck? @ 
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The Great Fertilizer Shortage 
John Philip Baumgardt -

Why is there a fertilizer shortage? Why 
is fertilizer production tied up with oil 
costs? What fertilizer conservation mea
sures applied in my own garden will ease 
the situation? These are just a few ques
tions gardeners are asking these days, and 
clear-cut, concise answers are one more 
thing in short supply. 

The fertilizer shortage needs to be de
fined . Agricultural fertilizers, particularly 
fertilizers formulated for field crop pro
duction, are in short supply at least in part 
because of buyer demand. Populations 
are exploding at a rate to make healthy 
rabbits blush and countries that used little 
if any ferti I izer a few years back now are 
buying it. There is a real shortage of cer
tain formulations of agricultural fertilizer. 
This shortage of supply is aggravated by 
high costs. Without going into the in
dustrial technique of inflating profits when 
demand is high and supplies are low, we 
can look briefly into the reason for in
creased production costs . 

This is a simple matter; we all confront 
it at the gas pump. It takes energy to make 
fertilizer. The world's energy supply is in a 
turmoil , with prices going up and up. 
When a fertilizer manufacturer has to pay 
more for fuel to power his boilers, the cost 
of that fuel has to be written into the 
product. The result is increased cost of fer
tilizer. You and I know that gas, oil, and 
the like have nearly doubled in price over 
the p~st months. Some agricu Itu ral ferti
lizers have quadrupled in price. Draw 
your own conclusions. 

Now, about those fertilizers designed to 
fertilize the lawn, the orchids, and the li
lacs. Home garden fertilizers are special 
formulations. The processes used to make 
them, to bag them, and to distribute them 
are incompatible with agricultural ferti
lizer production. You can't convert a lawn 
fertilizer plant into a farm fertilizer plant
you only can shut it down . Why not let the 

farmer use the lawn fertilizer? Why not 
shut down home garden fertilizer opera
tions, conserving raw materials for the ag
ricultural fertilizer producing plants? 
These are good questions, but again, in
compatibility comes into the picture. 

Farm machinery that spreads agricul
tural fertilizers cannot be geared to spread 
home-type fertilizers . Almost all home 
garden fertilizers, especially the grass and 
turf fertilizers, are light weight products, 
where a little goes a long way. Agricul
tural fertilizers are heavy products. Having 
tried, years back, to fertilize a farm lawn 
by spreading turf fertilizer through a farm 
spreader, I concluded that it was infinitely 
simpler to hike over the acreage pushing a 
hand lawn spreader. As for raw materials, 
there certainly is no shortage of nitrogen, 
and phosphates and potash can be bought 
-get this-from the under-developed na
tions if they will pull themselves together 
to process it. It is true some energy could 
be saved by closing out the home fertilizer 
operations-at the cost of increased job
lessness, loss of small , private businesses, 
and nationwide frustration of home gar
deners. 

Let me tell you a little story about 
fertilizer-making. During the late 1930' s 
and early 40's an acquaintance of mine 
operated the family strip coal mining busi
ness in southeastern Kansas. The coal was 
soft, poor qual ity, and brought a moder
ately poor price. With an engineering de
gree in his desk and an agricultural com
munity background, this man got to work. 
He built a small plant-quite unsophisti
cated-and burned his own coal , conden
sing the carbon dioxide thus produced 
with heat from the fires, and made com
mercial , pressure-bottled C02 and dry ice. 
His plant was near the Spring River, and 
he went further. Using well known engi
neering techniques he created steam , 
compressed air, and took both apart into 

various fractions. Soon he was able to 
supply not only commercial C02, but 
also, oxygen (0 2), hydrogen (H) , and ni
trogen (N). The next steps were obvious. 
React the nitrogen with the hydrogen to 
make ammonia (NH3), and combine ni
trogen and oxygen to form nitrate (N03), 
and react these two to make ammonium 
nitrate, that most potent of nitrogenous 
fertilizers, the stuff that produces bin 
bursting crops of wheat, rice, barley, rye, 
corn, and similar cereals. Raw materials? 
Cheap coal , water, and air! 

Can you wonder that new fertilizer 
plants presently are being built in 
quantity? The end of the fertilizer short
age, so far as production capacity is con
cerned, is in sight. There remains the bug
bear of energy to power the whole 
operation, but that obstacle is not insur
mountable. Take India, for example, with 
a fine new nuclear reactor. Environmen
talists hate nuclear reactors primarily be
cause they produce heat, heat that pol
lutes the air, heat that overheats the water, 
upsetting its ecology. Heat that could be 
used to make fertilizer. In fact, if every 
major grain producing state in the U.s. 
had nuclear powered electrical generators 
to help the farm communities do their jobs 
and to produce fertilizer, the problem 
would be solved . Over-simplification? 
Yes, it fails to take politics, industrial prof
its, and all the rest into consideration . Strip 
away human greed and prejudice, and the 
job is not all that complicated. 

Finally, a word about giving up home
use formulated fertilizers. Aside from a 
slight energy savings, nobody would ben
efit. Would anyone suffer? What would 
our cities look like with no thrifty trees, no 
green parks , lawns and parkways , no 
flowerbeds. At least a fraction of society is 
trying to stabilize humanity by introducing 
people to the joys of gardening, the crea
tive thrill of producing a healthy plant. 
You can' t do it without fertilizer. Cer
tainly, the stability of our communities, 
already shaken, would be further eroded 
by collapse of esthetics based on good 
horticu Iture. A green world around us 
gives a peace of mind that apparently 
cannot be achieved any other way. «> 



PlY Fauorite Plant 

Dicentra spectabilis, 

*Professor Emeritus , Michigan State 
University, 1520 Ridgewood Drive, 
East Lansing, Michigan 48827 

Garden Bleeding Heart 

It is not difficult for me to write 
about my favorite perennial. My first 
association with it was during my 
boyhood-and this goes back a 
good many years! So, there is some 
nostalgia included among the words 
that follow. The plant is Dicentra 
spectabilis, the common or garden 
bleeding heart. 

The derivation of the generic 
name is interesting. The name Di
centra comes from two words, di, 
meaning duplication or two, and 
centr?, from the Greek word ken
tron, a spur, in reference to the two 
spurs of the corolla, or petals . The 
species, or specific name, specta
bilis, means just what you would 
expect-remarkable, showy, or 
spectacular. It was known at one 
time by the generic name of Kielytra, 
and is in the Fumariaceae family. 

Dr. Cumming and Dr. Lee in their 
book Contemporary Perennials indi
cate that this species was brought to 
England from Japan in 1847 by the 

Clarence E. Lewis* 

well known plant collector, Robert 
Fortune. They also say that it was a 
favorite of the Chinese mandari ns, 
who called it Hong-pak-moutan
wha. 

My first impression of the heart
shaped flowers was that it was sym
bolic of Valentine's Day, and so we 
do have a living valentine. Too bad 
it does not ordinarily flower on Feb
ruary 14th, but it cou Id be made to 
do so under controlled conditions. 
Maybe someone has already ex
plored this possibility . Ordinarily in 
the northern states it flowers in May 
or early June. My colored sl ide 
record shows it to have been in 
flower on May 20th. The pink hearts 
appear on curved racemes , and 
these, with the whole plant and its 
graceful stems, is a symbol of lasting 
beauty not surpassed, and maybe 
unequalled in the perennial plant 
world. The double-winged effect of 
the flower is like a lyre, all the more 
reason for being nostalgic, since the rt;g 



Bleeding Heart, Dicentra spectabilis, is a wonderful, long-lived, spring 
blooming perennial suited to most American gardens. 

lyre is an old Greek musical instru
ment woven many times into Greek 
history . Look at the flowers and 
judge for yourself. 

Partial shade is the best location, 
whether in the garden border, or 
planted elsewhere . It need not be 
grown in the border, but can be 
slipped in among shrubs so that it is 
protected , but not overwhelmed by 
the shrubs. It can grow to a height of 
three feet, but probably thirty inches 
is more common . Finding one plant 
in full flower is a real joy. The soil 
should be rich in humus, and pos
sess excellent drainage in order for 
D. spectabilis to thrive and grow to a 
healthy plant with treasures of late 
spri ng flowers. 

The foliage of garden bleeding 
heart is a rich green, a deeper green 

30 than that of the east coast pi u me 

bleeding heart, D. eximia. The tex
ture is fine enough to be a welcome 
addition to the flower border, and to 
provide contrast with the neigh
boring plants . 

Spring planting before new 
growth begins seems to give the best 
results . D . spectabilis, once planted 
seems to thrive best left alone in an 
undisturbed environment. 

Cumming and Lee recommend 
root cuttings as a good means of 
propagating this best known 
bleeding heart. Dig beside the plant 
and take cuttings in early summer' 
and set two inches deep. They say 
also, that top cuttings or heel cut
tings of vegetative shoots root well 
in midsummer (late July) . 

Is Dicentra poisonous?-Dr . John 
M . Kingsburg, in his book Poisonous 
Plants of the United States and 

Canada states that only limited 
feeding experiments with livestock 
have been carried out with Dicentra 
species. D. cucullaria , Dutchman 's 
breeches , alone, has proven 
poisonous-but not fatally so. Proto
pine is the only alkaloid yet charac
terized in D. spectabilis. 

There is a variant known as D. 
spectabilis 'Alba,' which is white as 
you would assume from the name; 
usually it is not as sturdy or reliable 
as the species-and much more dif
ficult to locate. 

Garden bleeding heart is one of 
the most common of perennials, and 
goes back many years, and appre
ciated by such people as your 
grandparents-and, even their 
grandparents . The only way to im
prove on this species, D . spectabilis , 
is to grow and use more of it.@ 



PlY Favorite Plant 

Nelson Coon* 

*P.O. Box 7, Vineyard Haven, Mass. 
02568 

A Botanical and Historical Mystery 
Most flower hi sto ri ans seem to agree th at th e rose has always been the most 

popular flower ; with only a littl e disagreement the violet is rated second. The 
reason for thi s love of violets seems to have been the perfume which is found in 
a few of the species, and nowhere more than in Viola odorata . Roy Genders and 
Geoffrey Grigson, both diggers into floral history, agree that the scent of violets 
raised " the v iol et out of its w ild obscurity more than two thousand years ago." 
Grigson notes that " Scent suggested sex, so the vio let was the flower of 
Aphrodite and also of her son Priapus, th e deity of gardens and generation." As 
a matter of fact, Pri apeion was the Greek name fo r the v iol et. In the wedding 
scene of the famed tapestry Th e Hunt of the Unicorn vio lets are notably shown. 
Indeed, all the way back to the " basic" medi ca l writer, Th eophrastu s, much has 
been written about th e hea ling values of the violet. 

Yet, with all thi s interest and usage, littl e is known about one of the most 
desired of all violets, the so-ca ll ed Parma violet. Named after a city in northern 
Italy, possibly Italy was the source of plants for cultivation in England . The 
Parma v io let enjoyed great popularity as the flower of Napoleon, whence came 
the name of the best purple sort, the cultivar 'Marie Louise.' There is indeed a 
whole story about this Napoleonic connection . 

I have been concern ed with the growing of the fragrant, purple, double vi
olets since 1905, when I was but one of some 135 growers in the little town of 
Rhinebeck-on-Hudson (pop. 1,500). In the intervening years I have spent part of 
my horticultural lifetime digging into the history of these violets and find that 
perhaps in few other plants is so little known botani ca lly. You may well say
"Why not consult your botanies and fine out." Thi s I surely have done and 
once, some years ago, in suggesting to the late great, Liberty Hyde Bailey that his 
putting the Parma violet in the classification of V. odorata was questionable, he 
wrote me that he only placed it there in his Hortus because he didn' t know 
where else to put it! 

For the benefit of those who perhaps know little of the Viola family, it might 
be noted that the family includes not only such plants as the " true violets, " but 
the larger and pansy-like violas, and of course, the much-loved real pansies. 
Bailey in Hortus lists about 125 species of interest in this country but a recent 
reference speaks of their being some 500 species in the genus . And yet none of 
these or many other basic books, have any solution to the violets which we call 
the " Parmas." 

What is the reason and mystery in such a statement? 
The Parma violets are completely double and totally sterile although with 

some variety in colors from the mild lavender in ' Lady Hume Campbell ,' a red
dish sort, 'Mrs. J. J. Astor,' and the pure white as in 'Swanley White.' 

All these, being sterile, leave little to the laboratory botanist to work with sor 
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maeurpurea 
multiplici Rorc. 

far as chromosome studies go, and because they are sterile, they are not botani
cally classified . Thus, they are outside the interest of the pure scientist, who 
might, through a chromosome count, assign them to a specific group. And yet, 
with all this non-knowledge they have for centuries been the one great violet of 
commercial importance. With long lasting and highly fragrant blooms they have 
been a sort to grow (as in France) for the extraction of perfume. The Parma vi
olets were grown in great quantity a century ago at Windsor Castle for Queen 
Victoria and for the first quarter-century of the 1900' s in America they were the 
one flower for the corsage of My Lady. (Then with change and the fickleness of 
fashion the gardenia and orchid took first place.) 

You may again ask where the mystery is-and it is this matter of the origin 
and classification of Parma violet. As a lifetime horticulturist who has seen 
yellow flowers grow on plants of blooming pink chrysanthemums and has seen 
and read much of natural variations of both wild and cultivated plants, it is not 
hard for me to understand how natur,e might somewhere make a break in some 
of the hundreds of species of violets and to produce the anomaly of sterility. 
While such a mutation as sterility often causes plants to disappear, it appears 
that the perpetuation of these steri Ie violets was due to their fragrance and to the 
interest people took in them . The operators of the great Europe-Asia trade 
routes (some thousand years back) were on the alert for spices and plants of fra
grance for use in perfumes, for dyes, and for medicine. And all these things are 
to be found in the Parma violet. 



As to the original home of these v io lets, many writers take us back to the 
Orient. To quote from Th e Roya l Horticultural Society Dictionary: 

" The large f lowering doubl e vio lets, known as Parma or Neapolitan v io lets 
are evidently of Oriental origi n and derived not from V. odorata, but an
other spec ies, probab ly V. alba. " 
In the book Th e Com ing of the Flowers, Reisega l says : 
"Some authoriti es be li eve th at th e far famed sw eet v io lets of Parm a may 
have ori gin ated in th e Moorish gardens of o ld Spa in , w hil e others think they 
came from Turkey, by way of Italy." 

Th at these were indeed th e double violets of our concern is shown in an illustra
tion w hich appeared in Besler's Hortus Eystettensis, publi shed in 1613, 
showing pi ctures of both w hite and purple fo rms of w hat he names " Viola 
martia purpurea (and albe) multipli cia flore." In fo ll owing along this line of lit
erary research, another picture of these is to be found in a book by J. BCl uhin in 
1619, w hil e in the Herbaro of Castor Durante in 161 2 one reads of a double vi
o let of the size of the "rose domestiche" which is "above all others, " with its 
"suav iss ima odore." In the next century one aga in f inds a p icture of a Parma v i
o let in the work of Dr. Ignacio Arena, Della Natura e Coltura dei Fiori of 1768. 
Thi s he ca ll ed " Doppio che tra del turchino" w ith th e las t word suggesting aga in 
a Turkish ori gin. 

For many years such an O ri ental origin was on ly a possibility, until recentl y 
confirmat ion has come to light throu gh trans lations which I have had made of 
parts of a book written in Syri a in the yea r 904 A.D . by Ibn Wahhschiji . Thi s 
book appears to be an Arab ic trans lation by h im of an ea rl ier work written in the 
Nabataan tongue by the au th or Qutsami. In thi s extens ive agricultural manu
scr ipt there is a chapter about th e culture of the v iolet, there ca ll ed "A I-Banaf
sadsch," w hi ch, w hil e it does not descri be the actua l f lowers th emse lves, does 
give particul ar deta il s of culti vation out-of-doors, and puts the t ime and length of 
blooming into exact ly th e culture of th e Parmas as I know them. It te ll s of propa
gat ion methods, preparation and ferti l izing of the so il , methods of shadi ng by 
interp lanting tall er growing annu als and perenni als, and te ll s of specia l needs for 
coo l climate, moisture, and so on-all exactl y identi ca l with methods w hi ch I 
described in my book, Practical Violet Culture, pub li shed in 1925 . 

As an as ide to thi s bit of evidence, it wi ll please th e " herbal culturi sts" of 
th is century to know that recommendations i ncl uded instructions for the i nter
planting of plants of ru e, alternately w ith p lants of a spec ies of f ig, th e two plants 
to be burned together in place to eliminate disease and pests. A lso included was 
a complete d iscussion of the use of such plants in agri culture to obta in effects 
w hi ch seem to sound like what is now ca lled bio-dynami c gard ening. Perhaps 
human nature has not changed very much in 1,000 (or should one say 1,-
000,000) years. 

From all of the above it is not hard to understand w hy I believe that these 
double, fragrant, beautiful , purple violets are very anc ient in their ori gin and a 
plant to be perpetuated even if the botani ca l world does not find a place to put 
them. 

Th e re latively tender violet culti va rs which are ca ll ed Parm a vio lets, are not 
the sa me as the more hard y double and single Russian violets . Th ese latter have 
rich purple, somewhat sweet-smelling flowers, and seem to be quite li ke th e 
Parmas except that the plants are low and small , the flowers tin y, and a plant for 
the choi ce rockery or oth er "cared-for" spot. 

The culture of Parm a v io lets is simple but specia li zed. Give them a coo l 
shaded place in summer and a 40° to 45° F. temperature in winter . A good 
growi ng medium is well rotted cow manure, sa nd, and loam. Drainage mu st be 
good. In winter bright light helps produce an abundant crop of long-stemmed 
intensely fragrant, blossoms.@ 
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The Delaware Valley Landscape De
sign Council 's 1973 -74 Achievement 
Award was presented to Longwood Gar
dens, Kennett Square, Pennsy lva ni a. In 
ceremonies held at the Gardens, repre
sentatives of the Council recognized 
Lon gwood for " promoting public in
terest and initiative in landscaping of 
home grounds throu gh an annu al dis
play of example gardens." 

Th e Examp le Garden p rogra m at 
Longwood was developed to illustrate a 
va ri ety of so lutions for common home
landscaping problems. Each year a spe
cific design problem is given to four 
landscape architects. Their so lutions are 
presented three-dimensionally as sma ll 
gardens, and two-dimensionally in a 
small booklet which includes landscape 
plans, plant li sts, cost estimates, and de
sign interpretations. The Example Gar
dens are bu i It inside the Longwood con
servato ry for year-round access ib i lity. 

Longwood Gardens is one of the out
stand ing horti cu ltural display gardens in 
America. Its great conservatories and 
unusual fountains rival those of the finest 
ga rd ens in Europe . The Garden s are 
open every day of the year. There is an 
admi ss ion charge. 

This year's Example Gardens, displayed in Longwood 
Gardens' new conservatory, show four landscape architects' 
solutions to the design problem of a \\Service Area Garden." 
The " Service Area" refers to that portion of one's property 
which is most involved with the routine and utility aspects of 
daily life. With proper planning, this sector of outdoor living 
can be attractively arranged as an outside work center while at 
the same time serving as a convenient passageway to the rear or 
secondary entrance of the house. 

It is not intended that you copy anyone of these designs, 
but rather to suggest that by considering the site requirements as 
well as the desires of the homeowner-client in a given situation, 
a variety of satisfactory designs is possible. 

Longwood Gardens has reproduced the four plans, each 
architect's interpretation of his plan, his plant list, and a cost es
timate, hoping that you will consider the kind of reasoning and 
thought which result in well-ordered and pleasing garden de
signs, remembering that plants are but one element in a larger 
whole. At Longwood you have the opportunity to relate the 
plan, which represents the thinking stages of a design, to its 
three dimensional manifestation-the garden. 



"Beauty, like truth, is never so glorious as when it 
goes the plainest" -Laurence Sterne (1713-1768) British 

novelist. 
A service area garden generally represents the uti I i

tarian portion of the home grounds. In order to play 
down the utilitarian functions, simplicity was used as the 
basic design concept. Convenience to the home owner 
prompted the location of many of the elements in the 
design. The " Herb Garden," for example, has been lo
cated a few steps from the kitchen door. Trash disposal is 
also convenient, but not close enough to the kitchen 
door to be objectionable. Storage areas have been 
placed in locations appropriate to their use. The play 
area has been situated to facilitate supervision from the 
kitchen and rear of the home but at a suffi cient distance 
to minimize sounds from this area. 

Plantings have been incorporated into the design to 
soften the hard lines of utilitarian objects and to enhance 
views from the kitchen window and within the garden 
itself. . 

Lawrence C. Paglia , Newtown Square, PA 

PLANT LIST 

1. Laburnum x watereri-Golden
chain Tree 

2. Abe/ia x grandiflora-G lossy Abelia 
3. Viburnum carlesii-Fragrant 

Viburnum 
4. Pyracantha crenu/ata ' Flava'

Yellow Pyracanth a 
S. Cytisus x praecox 'Coquette'

Coquette Broom 
6. Juniperus horizonta/is 'B lue 

Hori zon'-Blue Horizon Juniper 
7. Cotoneaster divaricata-Espaliered 

Spreading Cotoneaster 
8. Begonia Rieger hybrid 'Aphrodi te 

Pink'-Rieger's Pink Begonia
Hanging Basket 

9. Seasonal foliage-Hanging Basket 

Approximate Costs-Estimate 
Execution by a Landscape Contracting Firm : 

Constru ction 
(labor & material s) 

Plants Install ed 

Approximate Costs--Estimate 
Do It Yourself: 

Construction 
(materials) 

Plants 

$3 ,000-4,000 

650- 700 

$3 ,650-4,700 

$1 ,500-2,000 

500- 600 

$2 ,000-2,600 

DESIGNER'S FEE ADDITIONAL Gs 



PLANT LIST 

1. Comus kousa-Oriental Dogwood 
2. Mahonia aquifolium-Oregon 

Holly-grape 
3. Cu linary herbs 
4. Magnol ia grandiflora 'Ru sset'

Evergreen M agnolia 
5. Buxus semperv irens 'Suffruti cosa' 

- Dwarf Boxwood 
6. Annuals for seasonal color 
7. Cryptomeria japonica 'Bandai

sugi' -Cryptomeri a 
8. /lex hybrid ' Dr. Kassob'-Hybrid 

Holly 
9. Ca mellia sasanqua 'Setaugekka'

White Fall -blooming Camell ia 
10. /lex peduncu/osa-Long-stalk 

Holl y 
11 . Wisteria sinensis-Chinese 

W isteria 
12. Annuals for seasonal color 
Approximate Costs-Estimate 
Execution by a Landscape Contracting Fi rm: 

Construction includes border $3,000-4,000 
prepara tion & mulching 
(labor & materia ls) 

Plants Install ed 1,000-1,200 

Approximate Costs-Estimate 
Do II You rself Materi als: 

$4,000-5,200 

Construction, mulches, etc. $1,500-2,000 
(materials) 

Plants 800- 850 

$2,300-2,850 

DESIGNER'S FEE ADDITIONAL 
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Solutions for this " Service Area Problem" assume a 
hypothetical family of four (parents and two teenage 
children) with horticultural interests . Goals were as fol
lows : 

1. The creation of an attractive garden when viewed 
from the breakfast room window or open Dutch 
door 

2 . A planned garden work and storage center close to 
the rear entrance which can double as an area for 
flower arranging and/or outside wash-up 

3. Concealed storage for unsightly trash cans, potting 
materials, and mulches 

4. A strategi cally located storage shed for tool s and 
maintenance equipment which too often clutter the 
garage and basement area of the home 

5. Defined parking for bicycles to keep them off the 
doorstep 

6. A lath display structure for staging a prize collection 
of potted plants or Bonsai as well as for summer 
storage of house pi ants 

7. A cu I i nary herb patch close to the hand of the cook 
The plants whi c h enhan c e this Service Area were 

chosen to soften the architectural building lines and to 
create a refreshing atmosphere for work and play. 

Richard W. Harris, Jr ., Hockess in, DE 



STORAGE 

PLANT LIST 

1. Vin ca major-Periwinkle 
2. Quercus phellos-Willow Oak 
3. Skimm ia japonica-Japa nese 

Skimmia 
4. Rhododendron ca tawbiense 

'Roseum Elegans'-Roseum El egans 
Rhododendron 

Approximate Costs-Estimate 
Execut ion by a Landscape Con tracting Firm : 

Construction 
(labor & materials) 

$6,000-7,000 

Plants Installed 1 ,500-1 ,650 

$7,500-8,650 
Approximate Costs-Estimate 
Do It Yourself; Materi als: 

Construction 
(materi als) 

Plants 

$3,000-3,500 

1 ,200- 1 ,3 00 

$4 ,200-4 ,800 

DESIGNER'S FEE ADDITIONAL 

Th e latti cework, as seen from th e dinette area, visually 
I inks the home to the fence and storage area, thereby 
unify ing the living space. Thi s living space serves the 
functions of dining and entertainment, it provides room 
for family leisure activiti es or it may serve as a private 
retreat. 

Easily access ible to the raised wooden deck, yet taste
fully secondary, is the potting area which includes a sink 
with storage underneath for small ga rden tool s, and a 
formica potting bench placed above another hidden 
storage area designed for potting so il s, pots and fire
wood. Th e larger storage area situated adjacent to the 
entry provides ampl e room fo r trash barrel s, garden 
equi pment, and mi scell aneous hardware. 

The wooden deck is speckled with shadows cast by 
the broad oak canopy w hich also allows sunlight to filter 
down upon the planting of er icaceous materials below. 
Accents of seasonal co lor are provided by containers of 
f lowers placed within the serv ice area. 

Dona ld R. Knox, Inc., Greenvi lle, DE 
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PLANT LIST 

1. Ampe/opsis brevipedun cu/ata 
'M aximowicz ii'-Porcel ain 
Ampelopsis 

2. Buxus m icroph y/la ' Koreana'
Korean Boxwood 

3. Rhododendron Glenn Dale hyb. 
'Glacier'-Glenn Dale Azalea 

4. Buxus sempervirens 'Suffruti cosa'-
Dwarf Common Boxwood 

5. Flow ers for seasonal color 
6. Kitchen herbs 
7. Flowers fo r seasonal color 
8. Acer palmatum ' Dissectum'

Cutleaf Japanese Maple 

Approximate Costs-Estimate 
Execution by a Landscape Contracting Fi rm : 

Construction 
(labor & materials) 

Plants Install ed 

Approximate Costs-Estimate 
Do It Yourself; M ateri als: 

Construction 
(materials) 

Plants 

$2,500-3 ,500 

1 ,200-1 ,500 

$3,700-5,000 

$1,250-1,500 

850-1,000 

$2, 100-2,500 

DESIGNER'S FEE ADDITIONAL 

This Service Area Garden is seen from inside the 
house and therefore is designed to look neat the year
round while still providing space for hiding tools and 
trash cans . The occupants of the house are considered to 
be hobbyists who like to grow hanging potted plants. 

The space is purposely treated as a simple , almost 
severe, outdoor room. It is assumed that the gate at the 
far end opens into a garden of plants growing in wild 
profusion , in contrast to this simple and controlled 
space, 

Texture has been an important design consideration . 
The rounded foliage of boxwood and azaleas relates to 
the rounded pebbles , which, in turn, relate to the 
rounded cobbles. The wood fence and the stucco walls 
have been painted subdued colors to harmonize with 
the subtle, natural colors of the gravel , cobbles and flag
stone. All of these muted colors serve to tie the area to
gether and unify it and to act as a background for a few 
well-chosen plants, just as the muted walls of a museum 
serve to emphasize and enhance colorful paintings. 

Maintenance in this garden would be minimal. 

George E. Patton, Philadelphia , PA 



Missouri Botanical Garden's new rose garden showing the gazebo. 

Missouri Botanical Garden Today 

'Ch ief Horticu lturist, Missouri Botan
ical Carden, 23 75 Tower Crove Ave
nue, St. Louis, Missouri 63 770 

Robert Dingwall* 

The Missouri Botanical Garden often 
referred to as Shaw's Garden and one 
of the oldest botanical gardens in the 
United States, continues to move into a 
new era under its present Director, Dr. 
Peter Raven. The Garden is supported 
by a private foundation receiving no 
tax support. Progress continues despite 
financial difficulties typical of those 
experienced throughout the country by 
other member institutions. 

A new master plan for further devel
opment of the Garden was accepted 

last year; this includes several new fea
tures to be developed over the next few 
years. One major feature has been the 
construction of the new rose garden 
located just west of the Shaw House. 
Eugene Mackey Architects, in consulta-
tion with Harriet Bakewell, Landscape 
Architect, and the staff of the Missouri 
Botanical Garden, designed the new 
rose garden which includes the first in 
the series of major fountains to be in
stalled in the Garden. The new foun
tain, called the Shapleigh Memorialr39 
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Fountain , adds a major touch to the 
rose garden entrance from the west 
side . Visitors approaching the Rose 
Garden see undulating water " cur
tains" and experience walking be
tween walls of water into the center to 
sit on a raised dias and look out 
through water into the rose garden . The 
water slowly rises up and down to a 
height of approximately fifteen feet. 
Leaving the center of the fountain , visi
tors pass through between the two cur
tains of water and walk onto the first 
terrace. This is a large, circular lawn 
retained on the upper side by a low 
brick wall which opens at both ends to 
a sitting arrangement. Above the wall 
azalea plantings are featured for bloom 
in early spring. The second (higher) 
elevation consists of a series of rose 
beds which lead the viewer to either 
side and so approach sets of steps on 
the outside edges of the garden. In 
going up to the third terrace visitors see 
an extensive display of rose cultivars 
which do well here in the Middle West. 
Many of these cultivars have been se
lected out of · the All-American Test 
Rose Garden. Beds are arranged so that 
visitors may w alk between them , 
viewing the different roses while 
strolling toward the gazebo . The 
gazebo is across the rose garden from 
the fountain and here visitors sit under 
a roofed area viewing roses and water. 
There is a small fountain, and a view 
through a vista of roses to the undu
lating fountain . As visitors leave the 
new rose garden they may wander 
southwest and approach the new Japa
nese garden, now under construction , 
which will cover approx imately thir
teen acres. Professor Kawana is the de
signer. 

This site contains a small man-made 
lake which was excavated last fall to 
about three times its previous size . Two 
small islands in the redesigned lake 
become part of the overall Japanese 
garden. Much of this portion of the 
Garden, under-developed for a number 
of years, now will be the first major 
Japanese garden in the Middle West. 
Construction utilizes local material in a 
Japanese setting along with many tradi
tional Japanese plants. Mr. John Elsley, 
curator of hardy plants, recently made 

a trip to Japan to select and bring back 
new plants to be used in this garden. 
The garden is expected to draw many 
visitors as it continues to develop over 
the next three or four years, and it will 
become one of the highlights of interest 
in the Garden . 

Soil removed during excavation of 
the Japanese garden lake has been con
toured into mounds surrounding the 
Japanese garden . These planted berms 
will protect the garden from southwest 
winds which can be very damaging. 

The boxwood garden , developed as 
a memorial to Dr. Edgar Andersen who 
was greatly interested in boxwood har
diness, will be located just north of the 
Japanese garden, and will contain ap
proximately twenty different types of 
boxwood which have proven hardy in 
the St. Louis area over the last eight to 
ten years. Many of these will be planted 
on the sides of the knolls, protected 
from the winds. Other plans for the 
boxwood garden include additional 
evergreens and plants to provide a 
gradual transition from the Japanese 
garden to the boxwood garden. 

The Garden continues as a very 
strong research center, well known 
throughout the country. The Lehmann 
Building Herbarium, which opened 
several years ago, has added immeas
urably to the facilities of the Garden 
and has enabled the Garden to broaden 
out in both the use and storage of her
barium material as well as in research . 
Education programs for local plant and 
garden enthusiasts continue to be pop
ular and increase in size and number 
each year; the demand always is very 
strong in this field. 

The Climatron continues to be a very 
strong drawing card both locally and 
internationally. Considerable changes 
have been made in diversifying plant 
material and in adding new plants, 
many of which are extremely rare in 
the world today. The emphasis in the 
Climatron is horticulture display. 

Visitors to Missouri Botanical 
Garden today see many changes which 
have occurred over the past few years. 
They see the Garden preparing for the 
future with detailed planning and 
thought going into all new develop
ments.® 
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! Support the American ! 
I Horticultural Society ! 
; .. a home for all horticulture ; 
~ ~ 
i ~ 
i The American Horticultural Society has been serving i 

i the interests of American horticulture for over half a i 
! i ~ century. It is the one national organization designed ~ 

~ to function as a unifying force . Its membership roster i 
~ includes the widest range of horticultural interests , i 
i i 
! with representation of individuals, scientific organiza- ! 
~ tions , institutions, and commercial enterprises . ! 
I The American Horticultural Society is establishing at ; 
! George Washington' s River Farm in Mount Vernon, ! 
i i_ Virginia, a National Center for American Horticulture ! 

! 
i where all scientific, professional, and amateur horti- ! 
i cultural organizations who wish to do so , can join ! I together in one facility . i 
! It will take the gifts of many individuals to build the ! I National Center . A charitable bequest provision in a I 
! will is one way to help finance the activities of the ! i Society. A bequest rewards the giver throughout his ; 
! lifetime with the knowledge that his contribution will ! 
~ be used to develop and support II a home for American ! I horticulture" . Individuals who wish to support the I 
! Society through charitable bequests are urged to con- ~ 
! suIt with their attorney regarding the legal termi- ~ 
! ~ ! nology or write the Executive Director, American Hor- ~ 

! ticultural Society, Mount Vernon, Virginia , 22121 for ! 
! further information . ! ! i ! Contributions and other gifts to the American Horti- ! 
! cultural Society are deductible for Federal income tax i 
! ! ! purposes . ! 
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DElPHINIUMS 
New Melissa Hope Delphiniums. Completely 
new strain of Delphiniums. The result of 45 
years of breeding effort. Absolutely new 
exciting colors. New unusual forms . New 
huge sizes. Rugged. disease and wind resis
tant. Breeders select seeds and plants. 
Write for free color brochure giving full 
details about seeds and plants. 

AMES GREENHOUSES 
U 3TH ST., RR #2. AMES. IOWA 50010 

WATER tIL~ES __ ~_ 
Plants, Supplies, AdVice l?~. -_' .r~~ 

Building & Planting Inst . ;, .3~.: 

Free Calar Catalag r¢ 1 If~ 
VAN NESS WATER GARDENS , 

2460 N . Euclid Avenue ' 
UPLAND, CA. 91786 

The beauty of 
Spring twelve 
months a year 
can be yours with 
a Turner fiber-
glass green-
house. This 
sturdy. econom-
ical structu re 
will be a welcome 
addition to your 

® 
family. Write for 

~ FREE catalog. 
TURNER GREENHOUSES 
u.s. 13 S., GO LDSBORO, NC 27530 

WRITERS WHY WAIT? 

PUBLISH YOUR BOOK IN 90 DAYS 
and get expert edi ti ng desig n . manu

factu re . publi ci ty, prom o ti o n and adve rt is ing 
-a ll unde r one roo f at low costs . Two free 
books and lite rature give de tails and success 
stories . Wri te or ca ll Dept. 393 
Exposition Press, Inc ., Jericho, N.Y. 11753 
(516) 997·9050 01 (212) 895-3327. 

Provides complete step-by-step instruc
tion in the growing of herbs indoors -
culinary. medicinal, and flowering . In
cludes information on buying plants. 
growing, pruning. drying, storing. usage 
of herbs. and much more. 195 photo
graphs, including 24 color plates. illus
trate each step in this simple process as 
well as the various herbs themselves . 

Cloth $7.50, paper $4 ,95; now at 
your bookstore . or use coupon to order. 

--------------
CROWN PUBLISHERS, Dept. Dept. AH275 
419 Park Ave. South. New York. N.Y. 10016 

Please send me FUN WITH GROWING HERBS 
INDOORS as checked below. for which I enclose 
check or money order. If not completely satis
fied. I may return the book(s) within 10 days for 
full refund. 

_copy(ies) hardbound @ $7.50 

_copy(ies) paperbound @ $4.95 

Name ______________________ ___ 

Address ______________________ _ 

City _____ State ____ Zip __ _ 

Please add applicable sales tax. L~ _____________ J 
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Thalassa ~ 
~ , 
~ruso says: H 
"Everyone who ~ 
considers them- ~ 
selves indoor ~ 
horticulturalists ~ 
s~ould read ~ 
this book. :. 

i\ 
~ "It's going to serve as an 

eye-opener for many 
indoor gardeners, for it 
will bring us alI up to 

date on many new ideas as 
well as new flowering 
plants that respond well 
to this different handling." 

Line drawings by HElEN M .4.TSUBU 

J 
l~ 
!( 
J 
~ 
~: 
~ 

'-, 

CUSTOM DESIGN 
DOUBLE-WALLED 
GREENHOUSES 
FROM JUST $499 

DESIGNED TO SAVE YOU ENERGY 
This is in many ways a very different 

kind of greenhouse. 
It 's the first quality greenhouse totally 

designed to reduce the heating and cool
ing requirements by 50% or more. For the 
economy-minded grower, it becomes the 
least expensive greenhouse to own and 
operate that we know of. 

There are many other details, features, 
points about material and workmanship 
that makes this an outstanding value. No 
foundations are required , and it 's designed 
for easy do-it-yourself assembly. 

Lean-to and free-standing models are 
available direct from factory only, giving 
you additional savings. 

SEND FOR FREE COLOR CATALOGUE TODAY 

P. O. Box 2235 , Dept. AH-l 
Grand Central Station, New York , N. Y. 10017 

* * *. * Keeping ic 

* America * 
¥ Beautiful: 

* ~ 

The Pioneer Plant Food 

Good for everything you grow. I'\oses, 
trees, shrubs, flowers, lawns, fruits, 
vegetables. Spark vigorous growth. 
Just dissolve in water, then sprinkle 
or spray. Fast acting, speeds results, 
no burning. High analysis 23-19-17%. 
The favorite of experts for years! 

® PERENNIALS 

There is aNEW way to buy 
perennials. 

Our plants are grown in groups 
of six pots, each pot 1-5/ 8" 
square by 2-1 /4" deep. 

Grown under controlled con
ditions these healthy plants will 
be shipped to you in April or 
May. Plant in groups for best 
display, you'll enjoy full-size 
plants in one season. 

Send for our catalog today. 
Enjoy Bluestone Perennials at a 
price you will be glad to pay. 

Please send us your FREE 
Perenn ial catalog. 

Name ---------------------
Address _________ _ 

City _________ _ 

State _____________ Zi p __ 

3140 Jac kso n Stree t 
M ento r, Oh io 44060 



Don't use last year's books 
to learn about qrowinq next year's plants. 

Constant 
updating makes 

the new third edition of PLANT PROPAGATION by 
Hartmann and Kester one of the most modern texts 
available. Expertly written and lavishly illustrated, 
this is not a haphazard "green thumb" approach , 
but a scientific study based on the principles of 
plant physiology , biochemistry and plant 
anatomy. 

techniques- both student and gardener can gel 
straight to the matter that concerns them most. 

Explore Hartmann and Kester's PLANT PROP
AGA TION yourself. and get this year's knowhow 
on growing next year's plants. 

PLANT PROPAGATION: 
Principles and Practices, 3rd Edition, 
1975 

PLANT PROPAGATION emphasizes the latest 
developments in plant propagation techniques 
and equipment as well as providing helpful infor
mation on disease control and plant nomencla
ture. 

Hudson T. Hartmann and Dale E. Kester 
1975 704 pp. 817 .25 

To order write: Robert M. Jordan, Dept. J-83, Col
lege Division , Prentice-Hall , Englewood Cliffs, N.J. 
07632 (If you order ten or more copies for class use 
we will cancel charges on your examination 
copy) 

The last three chapters make up an encyc
lopedic reference section on propagating virtu
ally everything from fruit trees to ornamental 
shrubs. The theory is seQarated from the 

New- from Prentice-Hall 

3 year, select trees; 8/1-16/1 . 25 
5 each; Scotch Pine, Nor- FOR ONLY 
way Spruce, Austrian Pine, $995 Colorado Blue Spruce , 
Douglas Fi r. 

CANADIAN HEMLOCK 
These are heavy well 
rooted 10-15 inch 4-yr. 
Transplants, not Seed
lings. Ideal hedge in 
sun or shade. Trim to 
desired height. 

6 RH ... ~ .... ~L... 

15 For $995 

25 For $1695 

so For $31 95 

& 
Strong 1-yr. trans- 6 AZALEAS 
plants 4/1 to 8/1 
tall. Mass of roots, large 12 PLANTS 
leaves. Rhododendron from FOR ONLY 
red flowering .stock. Aza- $10 95 leas, hardy, mixed colors . • 

NEW GROUND COVER 
25 CROWNS-covers 100 sq. ft. .. $ 8.95 
50 CROWNS-covers 200 sq. ft. . $12.95 

100 CROWNS-covers 400 sq. ft. . , $22.50 
CROWNVETCH - perennial ground 
cover - Flowers June til frost. Beauti
ful , hardy, no mowing. Grows 12/1-18/1 
any climate, sun or partial shade. 
Chokes weeds, resists droughts. 

. No C.O.D. Pa. destinations add 6% tax. 
o Send me the items circled above 
o Send me FREE Catalog 
Name ____________________ _ 

Address __________________ _ 

City ___________________ _ 

state ___________ Zip ___ _ 

Area Code __ Phone NO ....... _ 

BOX 31C 

Reach up and pick full-size fruit from 
your own home fruit garden. You never 
need a ladder. Send for FREE catalol 
now. 

FREE Stark Bro's Catalog 
Grow full-size apples, peaches, pears 
on Stark dwarf-size trees. 
Trees about eight to ten feet tall bear full-size apples , peaches, pears, cherries. Smallest 
spot in your yard becomes a rich , bountiful orchard of fresh fruit and beauty , 

Send for your free cata log New Catalog Free 
roday. New Stark catalog 
features more than 400 
varieties of fruit trees, 
shrubs, roses, shade trees , 
nut trees plus landscaping 
tips. 

Men, Women Wanted 
Introduce Stark nursery 
stock to your friends. We 
need men and women 
who want to earn extra 
cash in their spare time, 
Check the block for com
plete details FREE. 

Stark Bra's Box A17825 louisiana, Missouri 63353 

~-----------------
I 

Stark 8ro's Nurseries 
Box A17825 Louisiana, Missouri 63353 

I 0 Send me your Free Catalog and special offer on e'arlY orders. 

I 
0 Send me a free money·maKing kit and demonstration outfit. 
Mr. (Please print) 

I Mrs. ' 
Miss ___________________________________ _ 

I I Address ----------------------------------

I City ___________________ State ___ Zip ---
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UHOE 
FOR 

A New BOOK ON 

Horticultural 
Therapy 

An ideal text book, a wonderful 
guide and idea book for garden
ing and occupational thera
pists. You who look for ACTION 
programs for yourself, nursing 
homes, garden clubs and even 
colleges and hospitals will want 
this tested, successful book. 
Send $11.75 for this postpaid, 
hard cover book. Money back 
guarantee. Alice W. Burlingame. 
P.O. Box 72, Bloomfield Hills , 
Mich 48013. AHIO 

COLORADO 

BLUE SPRUCE 
Select 3-year . strong 
plants, 8 to 14-inch. 
Boundary markers, wind
breaks, individual speci
mens. Densely pyramidal 
-from bluish-green to 
shining blue. Prefer sun . 
Postpaid. No C.O.D. Write 
for FREE ILLUSTRATED 
CATALOG with Wholesale 
Planting Lists and many 
other valuable specials. 

Pa. destinations add 6% tax 

MUSSER 
FORESTS 

BOX 31C 
INDIANA, 

PA. 15701 

AUTHORS WANTED BY 
NEW YORK PUBLISHER 

Leading book publisber seeks manuscripts of all 
types: fiction, non-fiction, poetry, scholarly and 
juvenile works , etc. New authors welcomed. For 
coml'lete information, send for free booklet M-·93. 
Vantage Press, 616 W . 34 St., New York 10001 

50% more power. 
made solid brass. 
leakproof guarantee. Needs 
no washer. Fits standard 
~arden hose. Fingertip con

trol shutoff. Adjust from solid jet stream to heavy or 
pin point spray. For garden, patio, auto, boat and driveway . 
$2.59 each, $4.99 for two. Add 45¢ ship-hdlg. Mail check to 
Bob Neumann, 2921 S. LaCienega, Culver City, CA 90230. 

HORTICULTURAL 
BOOKS 

FOR GROWERS IN WARM REGIONS 

FREE 
LIST 

BOX 107 
STUART, FL. 33494 

Azaleas and Rhododendrons 

Rhododendrons-Azaleas- Free Catalog . 
Rhododendrons-wide variety. Azaleas
hardy Glenn Dale and Gables. THOMAS 
HENNY NURSERY, 7811 Stratford Drive, 
Brooks, Oregon 97305. 

Specialists in Rhododendrons-both spe
c ies and low-growing hybrids. Exbury aza
leas, other rare plants . Fall catalog 25c. THE 
BOVEES NURSERY 1737 SW Coronado, Port
land , Oregon 97219. 

Begonias 

Rieger Elatior Begonias, 24 varieties . Send 
.20 for list: Begonias & Exotic Plants , Dept. H, 
42 Candee Ave , Sayville , NY 11782. 

Books 

BOTANICAL oS< HORTICULTURAL BOOKS, 
Rare , Out-of-print , New.-Latest Catalog 
$1 .00 S.J . Singer Co. 1133 Broadway, New 
York, NY 10010. 

Chrysanthemums 

National Chrysanthemum Society, Inc . USA. 
Annual dues $5.00, includes 5 issues of The 
Chrysanthemum , Beginner 's Handbook. 
MRS. WALTER CHRISTOFFERS, Sec , 394 
Central Avenue , Mountainside, New Jersey 
07092. 

Delphiniums 

New Melissa Hope DelpMiniums. New ex
citing colors , New unusual forms. New huge 
sizes. Rugged , disease and wind resistant. 
Newest delphiniums available . Breeders 
select seed . $5.00 per pkt. (100 seeds) . 
Ames Greenhouses, E. 13th St. , RR #2, 
Ames, Iowa 50010. 

Dwarf Conifers 

Dwarf Conifers , Alpines , exoti c Maples, Hos
tas, Sempervivums . Large new catalog 35c . 
Over 7,000 different plants at nursery. Visi 
tors welcome. Palette Gardens, 26 West, 
Zionhill Road , Quakertown, Pennsylvania 
18951 . 

Ferns 

LEARN ABOUT FERNS-join the Los An
geles International Fern SOCiety for only 
$4.50 yearly. Receive educational monthly 
bulletin and two page lesson; annual maga
zine . Address LAIFS, Box 448-H, Hawthorne, 
CA90250. 

Over 1 000 Nursery Items
' 

~£LLINGER'S 
g 

Terrarium s. Bonsa i . Seeds (t ree ·evergreen). 
Grafts . Seedling s. FrUit s. Shrubs. Trees . Unu s· 
ual Varieties . SUPPLIE S P, opagation . Graft · 
ing. Hormones. Pots . Tool s. Plant Foods. 
Watering DeVi ces. tn sec tlcld es . Books. etc 

MELLINGER ' S tNC. 
North Lima 41 , Ohio 44452 

House Plants 

GUARANTEED PLANTS-of all families
exchange privilege if not 100% sati sfied-a 
new strictly mail order c lub with limited conti
nental U.S. membership-not sold wholesale 
or in stores-you get the discount prices
join today-remit $1 .00 for 1974 dues and 
receive low, low prices, literature and mem
bership card-tell your friends if they like to 
save money. GUAf'lANTEED PLANT CLUB, 
Box 66GA, Robbinsville, N.J. 08691 . 

Hydroponics 

Hydroponi cs Plus by Maxwell Bentley, Ph.D. 
$9.95 post paid , 232 pages, approximately 
150 color plates , Ms. A.H. Gi Ibert, P.O. Box 
630283, Miami , Florida33163. 

Lithops 

LlTHOPS. Also other South African mimicry 
plants, rooted . Cuttings of many choice Suc
culents. COLLECTOR'S SUCCULENTS, 548 
Crestline Drive, Los Angeles, California 
90049 

Miscellaneous 

Versat i le Mister-Automated solid state 
system. Rapid heavy rooting and sturdy 
growth-Valve, sensor, power supply, cables 
-$69.50. Fully Guaranteed . AQUAMONI
TOR, Box 327-Z, HlJntington, New York 
11743. 

Primroses 

BARNHAVEN SILVER DOLLAR PRIMROSES 
for enchanting Spring color. Primula , rock 
garden and wild flower seed . Unique cata
log , 25 cents. FAR NORTH GARDENS, 15821 
Auburndale Way, Livonia , Michigan 48154. 

Seeds 

Seed of Primulas , Rock Garden and Wild 
Flowers. Famous Barnhaven Primroses
seed and plants . Unique catalog , 25 cents. 
FAR NORTH GARDENS. 

VOLUNTEER PEACE CORPS 

You are needed for Peace Corps projects in 
Latin America, Africa, Asia. Extension work in 
harvesting, storage & marketing , home gar
dening projects, research, nursery & orchard 
projects, etc . Transportation , housing , med
ical care, paid vacation. Singles or couples. 
Information : Lynn Rotenberg , ACTION, ORC 
Box F-18, Washington , D.C. 20525. 

AMERICA'S FINEST 

AFRICAN VIOLETS AND GESNERIADS 

Ie 
Write for Color Folder 15¢. 

Catalogue of Growing 
Supplies 25¢. 

l&chet, , GREENHOUSES 
Dept.AH· LINWOOD, N.J . 08221 



The "secret" 
to growing spectacular flowers 

is as old as the hills ... 
~ese days we seem to hear an 

awful lot about sprays, pest traps, 
fertil izers, and so on. There are all 
manner of devices for you to 
choose in your careful - often 
fretful - stewardship of the tiny 
flower seeds on their progress into 
pretty blossoms. 

Now if you'd only let Mother Na
ture get more into the act, and take 
a little of the credit, together you 
could produce the most healthy, 
vigorous flowers you 've ever seen 
- glowing with deep, rich colors 
and the longest life possible. 

The " secret" to growing remark
able flowers is really as ancient as 
the hills. You concentrate on grad
ually enriching your soil to the paint 
where it's thoroughly cushioned 
with humus and bursting with soil 
life. 

In such a garden - wherever it 
is located and whatever the basic 
soil type - rain soaks in, never 
puddles. Because of the nice, fairly 
loose aggregates of soil bonded by 
organic matter in various stages of 
decomposition , 'drainage is near 
perfect. But during dry spells, mois
ture is available to plant roots as 
needed, held in storage by the 
sponge-like humus. Earthworms 
abound, creating a reservoir of 
plant r'lUtrients . The earth smells 
sweet, a pleasure to feel. And, a 
beautifully fine, deep seedbed can 
be prepared in minutes - almost 
guaranteeing rapid, strong root 
growth. 

"This state of the soil sounds de
lightful," you say, "but what's your 

True, we've got one, and we 
wager you'll agree that it's a wel
comed change indeed. Our com
pany designed and builds the Troy-

Bilt Roto Tiller-Power Com poster, 
the mach ine that thousands of en
thusiastic gardeners of all ages are 
now using to grow truly bountiful 
plants. 

You may have heard of us, but, 
frankly, we've mostly addressed 
our advertisements to folks pretty 
serious about ra ising vegetables 
and fruits, keep ing one particular 
garden site constantly fert i le and 
productive despite " harvesting " 
year after year. Many, many of our 
owners (especially those in their 
70's, 80's, even 90's - men and 
women) tell us having one of our 
incredibly easy-handling tillers has 
meant the difference between fill
ing a freezer or canned jars with 
plenty of fresh-tasting , inexpensive, 
home-grown food ... or not having 
a garden at all. 

But now we figure all gardeners 
are concerned with conserving soil , 
composting , and improving seed
beds . 

You may not realize that the 
Troy-Bilt has power-driven wheels 
which balance all the weight and 
propel the machine smoothly for
ward. The more rapidly-revolving 
tines in the rear end are therefore 
free to both chop up and till under 
all types of vegetation for so il or
ganic matter - weeds, leaves, sod, 
all garden residues. 

Whether it is a narrow border of 
annuals along a fence, or a larger 
area for vegetables and fruits, ... 
whether breaking ground, prepar
ing a seedbed, cultivating, or "pow
er composting " organic material 

. .. you actually stroll along
side the Troy-Bilt , easily 
guiding it with just one hand. 
It can literally turn your whole 
garden into one, big fabulous
ly fertile " compost pile!" No 
wheel marks, no footprints, no 
unbearable tangling, no 
struggle. 

Of course, the " secret" of 
the Troy-Bilt is getting 
around. We're the oldest man
ufacturer of rotary tillers in 
the country ... not "old as 
the hills," but almost 40 years 
now. We're darn proud of 

the way we build our tillers, and 
they come with a No-Time-Limit 
Warranty. 

Most all of the other tillers with 
their tines in the front are cheaply 

built. They tangle up on just about 
any vegetation. They make you 
compact the soil with wheel marks 
and footprints . They shake the liv
ing daylights out of you to boot. 
They take the joy out of gardening! 

Fortunately, there are enough 
folks serious about improving their 
soil and gardening in spite of their 
age, physical strength or a possible 
handicap to make a very good busi
ness for us here in Troy just build-

ing our easy-handling, tines in rear 
Troy-Bilt Tillers. 

We'd be happy to tell you all 
about them , the several models 
with and without electric starting, 
plus our OFF-SEASON SAVINGS 
now in effect. We also include a lot 
of just plain good reading on gar
dening - our favorite subject! 

Please use the coupon below. 

TROY-BILT® Rota Tiller-Power Composters 
102nd St. & 9th Ave., Troy, N.Y. 12180 

r---------
TROY-Bll T® Roto Tiller-Power 
Composters 
Garden Way Mfg. Co., Inc., Dept. 54412 
102nd SI. & 9th Ave., Troy, N.Y. 12180 

Please send me the whole story of 
your Troy-Bilt Tillers, including I 
prices and OFF-SEASON SAVINGS I 
now in effect. 

I 0 Mr. 
o Mrs. I 0 Ms. _________ _ 

I 
Address ________ =----,,-__ 

Box Jt 

I 
I 
I 

I City __________ __ I 
I State----___ Zip ____ .J 

~:::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::L__ ___ ___ ___ __ __ .I 
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